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B MEXICO IS I SAM in MOVE FOR

n OFIFIERJtZJ BUG

Will Inaugurate
Campaign of

GREATERSANTA FE

Citizens Give Evi-

dence of Being
Wield Awake

1H
Escheats to It Be-

cause There Are
No Heirs

III DISTRICT COURT

Manby FilesAnswer
to Sensational

Charges

VAST SUMsli INVOLVED

Runs Over Girl and
Then Abandons

Her

SHE WILL DIE OF INJURIES

I Promised to Take Her Home
Then Removes Her

From Car.

Chicago, 111., July 20. Run over by
a speeding automobile, both legs
crushed seriously, Hulda Saltwedel, a
sixteen year old school girl, was aban
doned by the lonely roadside by the
chauffeur of the machine. After the
accident, the girl was lifted into the
car and the driver promised the angry
crowd which witnessed the accident
he. would take the girl to her home.
When he reached a lonely spot, he re
moved the sirl from the car, and left
her. The girl may die as the result of

her injuries.

HURLED IN
EVERY DIRECTION

Wife of Railroad Official Fatally Hurt
and Others Badly Injured in

Collision.

San Diego, Cal., July 20. In an at
tempt to get over a railroad crossing
ahead of the La Jolla motor, yesterday
seven passengers in an automobile,
were struck by the car and hurled
to one side, all the passengers sus-

taining injuries, some of which it is

thought will prove fatal.
The injured: Mrs. I. L. Hlbbard,

wife of the general superintendent of

the Santa Fe coast lines, severely in

jured internally, possibly fatal.
Mrs. E. B. Stewart, San Diega, wife

of the general freight agent of the
Santa Fe; badly cut and injured in

ternally.
Mrs. Eleajior Hudson, mother of

Mrs. Hubbard, believed to be fatally
injured.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Shonche, and
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, all of Oakland,
California.

Chauffeur McCann of this city In

jured about head, slightly hurt.
The party was en route to La Jolla

for a day's outing. As Chauffeur Mc-

Cann neared the railroad crossing, he
saw the La Jolla motor car approach
ing, but thought he could get across
the tracks ahead of It. He threw on
the high speed and rushed on to the
tracks, the motor car striking the
rear of the automobile and hurling
the inmates in every direction.

SUMMER DULLNESS
IN WOOL MARKET

Quiet Trade in Territory Grades at
, Twenty-Si- x to Twenty-Seve- n

Cents a Pound.
Boston, Mass., July 20. Summer

dullness prevails in the wool market.
Quiet trade in Territory grades is re-

ported in Montana and Wyoming
stock at 2627 cents. New Texas
stock is arriving and price asked is
28 30 or 72 73 scoured basis. There
is only a moderate call for these
grades.

STATE POLL Oil

INCOME m
Fifteen Governors
Favor the Amend-

ment

TO IT

Wyoming and Six Other Ex
ecutives Are Non-Cor- n,

mittal on Question

New York, July 20. To ascertain
the sentiment of the states on the con

stitutional amendment giving Con-

gress authority to levy an income tax,
a New York newspaper has question-
ed the governors of twenty-thre- e

states. Fifteen questioned are in
favor of the amendment, seven are

and one Is opposed.
Among the states whose legislatures
probably would ratify the amendment
are Montana, Nevada, Colorado, Idaho,
Oklahoma and Texas. Anions the non- -

commital was Wyoming. Utah was

Increased Its Assess
ment Fifty Per

Cent

MOOEL COURT HOUSE BUILT

Santa Rosa Will Have a
Water System of Its

Own by Fall.

George Sena of Santa Rosa, news-

paper man, deputy probate clerk, dep-

uty coal oil inspector, legislative em-

ploye and one of the most useful men
of the county of Guadalupe county, ac-

companied by Ex.-Sheri- Martin Ser-

rano, a stockraiser, farmer and busi-
ness man of Santa Rosa, are in Santa
Fe to Interview Governor Curry re
garding the filling of the vacancy on
the board of county commissioners of
Guadalupe county, caused by the death
of Commissioner Castillo of Anton
Chico.

Mr. Sena, is quite .enthusiastic
about the present and future of
Guadalupe county and Santa Rosa in
particular. The taxable assessment
of the county for this year shows an
increase of almost fifty per cent over
last year, and amounts to $2,188,000.
The settlers in the northern part of
the county, who depend on dry farm-

ing and who were discouraged in the
earlier part of the year, now have
assurance of a good crop, for the rains
set in the middle of June. In the
vicinity of Cuervo and other new set-

tlements the outlook is very good. On

the Perea grant, drilling for oil con-

tinues and one well is down 1,600 feet.
While considerable secrecy surrounds
the operations, yet, it has leaked out,
that the prospects for striking oil are
very favorable. The county which
has had a hard time financially in the
past, is "wiping out is debts through
the business like management of Its
present board of commissioners, Re-

publican, of course, and from Janu-

ary 1, on, will he on a strictly cash
basis. Mr. Sena is especially proud of
the new court house at Santa Rosa,
which although it cost only $16,000,
will be one of the best in Eastern New
Mexico, as it is fire proof, has cement

floors, is modern in every respect and
is of pleasing architecture. It is two
stories in, height and has a basement
It will be finished on July 31. By Oc-

tober, Santa Rosa, will have its water
works, the water being derived from
shallow wells four miles north of the
town and piped to a hill at the town

by gravity. A 50,000 gallon, cement
reservoir will from there distribute It
into the mains and give a pressure
which will throw the stream of 130

feet at the lowest part of the town.
The cost of the water works is $30,-00-

FATAL FIRE
DAMP EXPLOSION

Langendreer, Prussia, July 20. The

bodies, of three dead and many in-

jured have been recovered after a
fire damp explosion in the coal mine
at Mansfeld. Many are still unac-

counted for.

WESTER! FARMERS

HEED HELP

Ormsby McHarg
Suggests a Plan

for Relief

RAILROADS SHOULD 1
Give Transportation at Cos)

to Indigent Aliens in
Cities.

Washington, D. C, July 20. Appeal
for help from farmers of the West to
the Department, of Commerce and
Labor, state that fifty thousand able
bodied men are needed daily to har-
vest the crops. The officials are help-
less to provide immigrant labor be-

cause the penniless condition of the
aliens who are unable to reach the
locality where the labor Is needed. As-

sistant Secretar McHarg, Relieves the
only way to relieve the congested cen-

ters of the alien population is for the
railroads to transport immigrants at
cost to the sections where employment
is to be found. ,

.

COMPLETE JIM SYSTEM

Interesting Talks Made by
Those Present at Meeting

Displaying Enthusiasm.

It was indeed gratifying to be pres-
ent last night and listen to the vari-

ous arguments presented at the called
meeting of citizens in the chambers
of the Commercial Club. The meeting
had been planned by the city fathers
with the intention of coming in direct
communication with the taxpayers of
Santa Fe and taking up with them
the matter of establishing a better
and more complete sewer system.

Shortly after 8 o'clock with a repre
sentative gathering of citizens pres
ent, Mayor Jose D. Sena rapped for
order and then proceeded to lay be-

fore the meeting the purpose for which
it was called.

He stated that the city fathers had
previously carefully gone over the
subject of a larger sewer system, had
discussed its necessity and its feasi-

bility and had even gone so far as to
figure out a tentative plan of con-

struction. As a matter of course, he
said that the work done by the mem-

bers of the city council was merely
by way of suggestion and for the
purpose of having something definite
or semidefinlte to present to the citi
zens. The matter was open for dis-

cussion and it was desired to have
everyone express an opinion on the
subject. The general plan as sug
gested by Mayor Sena, embraced a

preposition to have constructed on
lower San Francisco street a large
main, running west as far as neces-

sary out of town, this large main to
carry off the discharge of the various
lateral connections,, the intention be
ing to have the Palace avenue sewer,
the sewer from Capital Hill and that
from the north side of town, connect-
ed with the large main at a suitable
point. After Mayor Sena had thus
outlined the contemplated plan, a
thorough discussion of the idea took
place.

A Sewer a Necessity.
That a better sewer system is an

absolute necessity for the health of
the town all seemed unanimously
agreed. The main point of discussion
at once revolved itself about the man-
ner of being able to pay for a larger
system. The question of issuing
bonds was thoroughly thrashed out,
some favoring such a means while
others voiced an opinion that such a
way would be entirely out of question
owing to the debt of the city made
more marked by the overshadowing
indebtedness of Santa Fe county. An-

other plan suggested was the assess-

ing of the abutting property owners.
In this manner, it was stated, the
necessity of holding a special elec-

tion, as would be necessary if bonds
were to be issued, would be done away
with. The city authorities have the
power vested in them by law to pro-
ceed with the work of building a sew-

er and assessing its cost against the
property owners. It was thought that
an outside contractor could be se-

cured who would agree to do the work
and accept as paynient for his work
liens on the property of those assess-
ed. This plan as well as the other,
that of issuing bonds, caused a lively
amount of discussion.

May Exceed Fifty Thousand.
The question of cost was also

broached. An announcement was
made that one competent person had
estimated the. cost at from $35,000 to
$45,000, while another fixed the, outlay
at over fifty thousand. After discus-

sing the matter betore the meeting
from every angle, it was decided that
the first thing to be done would be
the advisability of getting down to
a real working basis. To do this, it
would be necessary to first have a
complete survey of the city made
showing the various elevations and
then have a competent; man draw a
definite plan for a sewer system. This
done, it would be an easy matter to
have a contractor estimate the cost
of building the same and then the
matter of raising, funds could be
gone Into.

It was therefore agreed upon
'

mo-

tion to appoint a committee of three,
consisting of the ' mayor, the presi-
dent of the Commercial Club and the,
president of the Board of Trade, to
form a working committee to secure
an estimate as to the cost of making
the necessary survey and also to se-

cure such other information as would
he needed in order to commence tak-

ing up the matter in an intelligent
way. The committee was ordered to
report at the next called meeting of
citizens. !

During the discussion which was

no hi iimtoko
Southerners Mostly Infected

With Bug That Causes
Indolence.

Washington, D. C, July 20. The ef-

forts of the army surgeons to eradi
cate the "Lazy Bug" or "Hook Worm,"

officially named Uncinariasis, from
me soldiers win proDauiy lead to a

widespread effort to eradicate the dis-

ease throughout the Southern 6tates
The presence of the "Lazy Bug" in

the system induces indolence iu the

patient otherwise apparently in per-

fect health. Tests show that the
parasite is widely prevalent among
recruits from the Southern states.
After the treatment, the patient in

creases in weight and acquires "gin-

ger." It is estimated that the fight on

hook worm saves 5,000 lives in Porto
Rico annually, besides increasing the

industry of the natives.

SPANIARDS BITTER
STRUGGLE WITH MOORS

Violent Assault on Fortress and Bat-

tery Breaking Through Barbed
Wire Defenses.

Melilla, Morocco, July 20. The at-

tack by the Moorish tribesmen on the
Spanish forces on Saturday night was
repulsed only after desperate fighting.
After the attack the Mocrs made a
violent assault on the Spanish bat
tery breaking through the barbed wire
denfenses and falling at the mouths
if ,,the cannon after hand to hand
'u gluing. 'The attack lasted t'lll . 3

o'clock Sunday morning. The Moors
numbered 6,000, the Spanish 2,000.

OF

WOMANKIND w.
Henry A. Buchtel
Denounces Equal

Suffrage

IT IS A

Mothers Must Be Clubbed
to the Polls in Colo-

rado

New York, July 20. "Only the dregs
of womankind vote in Colorado.
Mothers have to be clubbed to the
polls, the majority of the women shun
politics, they want tne privilege of
the ballot without its responsibility.
There are a few women who do not
demand the most absurd and unreas-
onable laws. I do not think the vote
good for women or they for politics."
Such was the opinion expressed by
Hev. Henry Buchtel, former governor
of Colorado, now preaching here.

WIDE DIFFERENCES
ON TARIFF

Conferees Are Having Difficulty to
Aoree on Wood Pulp, Iron, Hides

and Lumber Schedules.

Washington, D. C, July 20. The dif-

ficulty of the leaders in the House and
Senate in getting sufficient votes to
carry the modified form of Presi
dent's free raw material platform was

augmented today iby the development
of differences in conference over a
large number of schedules. A wide
difference of opinion was encountered
and little progress was made. Sena-
tor Aldrlch and Speaker Cannon con-

ferred with the President this after-
noon. Wood pulp, print paper, Iron
ore, hides and lumber are among the
schedules on which there has been
disagreement.

As the only the Republican Sena-
tors use Bitting and each branch is
voting separately it requires the vote
of three Senators and four Repre-
sentatives to carry any proposition.
The progressive Republicans of the
Senate will meet today to discuss a
plan of action on the conference re-

port.

The Cienega and Houghton
Tract in This City in

Litigation.

Arthur R. Manby, president of the
Taos Valley Land Company, Taos,
New Mexico, is in the city in consul-

tation with his attorneys and has filed
his answer to the complaint of Martha
S. Hill, Charles H. Hill, Alexander F.
Prescott and Mary R. Prescott against
the Taos Valle Land Company and
himself.

Mr. Manby's answer, as well as that
of the Taos Valley Land Company, is
a very voluminous and detailed docu-
ment. The defendants deny all the
material allegations of the complaint
and especially those charging him
with misappropriation of company
monies.

The plaintiffs allege that the actual
purchase price of the property con-

veyed to the company by Mr. Manby
did not exceed two thousand dollars,
whereas Mr. Manby claims that It cost
up into the thousands of dollars. He
says that so far from the plaintiffs
taking his word as to the titles that
they consulted Santa Fe attorneys; he
alleges that the purchase of the Olds
and Potter stock was made with
monies borrowed by him from the
First National Bank of Trinidad, and
not with any monies derived from the
Hills in any way. To the allegation
that he had misappropriated thirteen
hundred dollars of company funds, he
answers that the company is indebted
to him in about thirty-on- e thousand
dollars,, which he furnished to it by
using his' own credit with hanks' and
other persons, and that an accounting
of the concerns of the company made
by an accountant acceptable to them,
indicates' that Mr. Manby had paid Into
the company from November 12, 1906,
to October 21, 1908, $73,012 as against
the $50,000 contributed by the Hills.

He says that the Hadley
tract was purchased by him long be-

fore he had any knowledge ;Of the
Hills and long before they had contrib-
uted anything to the company. In
other words, the Hills advanced $50,-00- 0

on November 13, 1906, and the,
Hadley tract was purchased by Wil-

liam Frayne September 6, 1905, and
by Mr. Manby from Mr. Frayne April
11, 1906.

He makes counterclaim against the
plaintiffs, charging them with con-

spiracy to undermine and destroy his
assets and prays damages in the sum
of $300,000.

If the suit proceeds it promises to
be one of the most interesting which
has ever been presented to the courts
of the Territory, both by reason of the
tremendous interests involved and the
deterrent effect which it will have, so

long as it continues, upon the prog-
ress of Taos county, and because of
damages sought to be recovered by
Mr. Manby on his part on the charge
of conspiracy.

The allegations of the company's an-

swer follow very closely those of Mr.

Manby, though differing in some de-

gree. The company also makes coun-

terclaim against the plaintiffs for dam-

ages claiming conspiracy to degrade
its assets and to acquire its proper-
ties at rock bottom prices, brought
about by the conspiracy and
asks damages in the sum of $500,000.

Messrs. Macbeth & May, of Denver,
Colorado, and Renehan & Davles, of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, represent the
defendants.'

Santa Fe Real Estate Involved
Levi A. Hughes today, through his
attorneys, Renehan and Davies, filed
a motion in the case of J. H. Fulmer,

j Jr., of Mishawaka, Ind., vs. Miguel
' A' Otprn tniQtoo nrnvlno- - thstf hp

Hughes, and certain persons associa-
ted with him in the project to form
the Santa Fe Realty Company, and to
develop Irrigation and land enterpris-
es around this city, be made parties
defendant, alleging failure on the part
of Fulmer to comply with his contract,
and offering to take back the
Cienega and Houghton properties and
return the price received therefor,
if right to do so.

STEAM FREIGHTER
AND TUG COLLIDE.

New York, July 20. Martha Stev-

ens, a steam freighter belonging to the
Trenton Transportation Company, col-

lided with the tug Confidence today in
the Upper Bay and sunk immediately.
Second Engineer Zach Logue was
drowned. , The crew of . seven was
rescued,

Engineers Office lnstals the
First Automatic Water

Gauge in West.

Governor Curry will leave tonight
.for Mountainair to address the Chau-

tauqua there tomorrow.
Governor Curry . today appointed

Randolfo Aragon of Anton Chico, to
be county commissioner for the third
district of Guadalupe county, in

place of Cectlio Castillo who died re-

cently.
Installed Automatic Gauge.

Hydrograpter J. B. Stewart return-

ed today from' a trip that covered

the stream systems of the entire Ter-

ritory except that of the northwes-
tern portion. Mr. Stewart reports a
normal flow In all of the streams

--gauged. In southwestern New Mexi-

co, good rains have commenced to
fall, just in the nick of time to pre-

vent heavy losses by the stockmen.
On the Gila, the first automatic water
gauge, a Friez Improved instrument,
was installed, the first to be installed
by the government in the west. The
installation was quite difficult It be-

ing in a gulch twenty feet deep. Some
of the rock of the bluffs on each side
Jiad to be blasted away. The gauge
registers the flow of the water every
minute. It is necessary to change
he recording sheet once each week.

Water Application Approved.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.

Sullivan today approved the water
rights application of John W. Glidden
of Maxwell City, Colfax county, for
31 second feet out of Tenaja creek,
subject to prior appropriations and
Tights. The creek is a tributary of
the Canadian. ' The height of the
dam to be . constructed is 4Q feet,
Jength at bottom, 125 feet, and at top
2,336 feet. The reservoir is to hold
4,973 acre feet.
Taos and Espanola Teachers' Insti-

tutes.
Assistant Superintendent of Public

Instruction Acasio Gallegos has re-

turned from a trip to Taos and Espa-

nola, where he addressed the teach-

ers' institutes. Tomorrow he will
leave for Las Vegas and Wagon
Jlound on a similar mission. At Taos
he found great interest on part of the
native born teachers. The enrollment
is 36 and Professor J.'N. Miller is

conducting a very successful insti-

tute. At Espanola, 29 are enrolled,
two of those attending being gradu-
ates of St. Michael's College and two
of Loretto Academy. Mrs.' George

Dixonwho conducts the institute
much enthusiasm among

the native teachers and It is very like-

ly that every one attending will pass
the examination.

Territory Falls Heir to Estate.
For the second time, in the history

of the Territory, it has fallen heir
to the estate of an intestate, the
.first time, it having been in Chaves

ounty. However, before taking the
.necessary steps to have the property
escheat to the commonwealth, an ef-

fort will be made to find the missing
heir, a son of the deceased, whose
"whereabouts are unknown and for
that reason the following letter from
li. G. Eblen, probate court clerk of

--Aztec, probate clerk of San Juan coun-

ty, is published. ;

Aztec, N. M., July 16, 1909.
Hon. Attorney General, Santa Fe.

Dear Sir On or about the 27th
day of October, A. D., 1901, one Au-

gust Schwarze died without leaving
.any last will or testament and died
intestate and was at the time of his

-- death the owner of both personal and
real property. On the 4th day of
.November 1901, Stephen J. Pace, of

Farmington, was appointed adminis-
trator of said estate by the probate
county of San Juan county, N. M.

On the 12th day of July, 1909, said adr
ministrator made and submitted final
.settlement of said estate and was
by the court discharged.

He, the administrator, paid over to
the court $284.99 In cash, final settle-
ment. The following described land
is the property of which he died pos-

sessed, to-wi- t: NE 1-- 4 NE 1-- S 1-- 2

NE 1-- 4 and NE 1-- 4 SE 1-- of Sec. 17,
T 29 N, R 13 W, N. M. P. M.

The deceased had only one heir, a

son, but he has not been heard of
since some time before the death of
his father..

It seems that under the statutes
this property escheats to the Terri-

tory. Will you please advise us as
"to the legal process to be pursued in
the premises. , Very truly, ,

L. G. EBLEN,
Probate Clerk.

Grazing Lands on Reservation.
The Department of the Interior asks

(Continued on Page Eight.)

1

I.

opposed. (Continued on Pag Eight.)
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ALFALFA.

What makes the landscape look so SELIGMAIfair,
What blossoms 'bright perfume the air,
What plant repays the farmer's toll,
And will enrich the worn out soil?

ALFALFA.

What Is the crop that always pays,
And will mature in forty days,
Resisting drouth, the frost, the heat,
Whose roots reach down one hundred

feet?
ALFALFA.

BROTHERS.

What grows in loam, clay and sand,
What lifts the mortgage off the land,
What crop is cut six times a year.
And no foul weeds in it appear?

ALFALFA.

COMFAHY

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DRY GOODS

Why suffer with
pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,

G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'

25c, 50c and $1.00
We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

P O Box 219. Phone 36Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. IiOUIfl. MO., , '

What makes the swine so healthy feel,
And never raise a hungry squeal,
The wholesome food that never fails,
To put three curls into their tails?

ALFALFA.

What, makes all other stock look nice,
And tiring the largest market price,
What fills the milk pails, feeds the

calf,
And makes the old cow almost laugh?

ALFALFA.

What makes the pdultry good as gold,
When eggs are at a big price sold,
What makes the happy colts all play,
While mothers graze throughout the

day?
ALFALFA.

What plant has virtue in its leaves,
To cure worst forms of blood disease,
A "Nutrient" for human ills.
That's better, far, than draught or

pills?
ALFALFA.

Wreck in Carrizozo Yards Four
box cars were derailed on the El Paso

FOR A HALF CENTURY

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

KlfMAf" Let lis ask you why pay S3. 50 for pair of shoes, whenll J yl it will require three pair to wear ra Ioiir as one pair of our
$5.00 kind, WHY. pay $5.00 when we can duplicate the Shoe for $5.00. It is
gamble and your feet a well as your pocket will suffer. You will find In .our
$4.00 Shoes every POINT KNOW TO COO I) SHOES-MAKIN-

WE BELIEVE OUR $4.00 SHOES
ARE THE BEST $4.00 SHOES ON EARTH

con 106 degrees, Fort Wingate 92 de

TRY OUR Ml MS lea1

Also Good for Chickens
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'

MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call' and see us before borrowing.

grees, Bloomfield 102 degrees, while
Durango, Colorado, reported a max-
imum of 91 degrees on fpur days in
succession. Every point in the south-
west reported unusually high tempera-
tures, and in the beginning of thf
week all previous records were ex-

ceeded in many instances. Hot winds
were noted but towards the end of
the week, especially in the Rio Gran-
de valley, the temperature moderated
owing to showers, which, however,
were comparatively light.

Win. FARAH at SALMON Store

j and Southwestern at Carrizozo, ,a few
j days ago.

Death of Infant Albino, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Telesforo Ortega, died
at Las Vegas on last Saturday. ' The

'

funeral took place on Sunday.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Pood

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Hay, Mi, Potatoes,

LEO KCH
Appointed U. S. Court

Chief Justice William J. Mills haaNATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco Street. Phone 10a

The largest and the only store In Santa Fe.
appointed Oscar Redeman, U. S. court

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

It as warm in Denver yesterday
95 degreesfi which is going some for
the Queen City. It was also the hot-
test day of the year, the highest
previous record being one degree low-

er. The record was reached at 2:30 p.
m. The above is the official tempera-
ture record as shown by the maximum
and minimum thermometer on top of
the Boston building, Denver. On the
streets people thought it warmer, and
reliable thermometers agreed with
them, showing the temperature at
2:30 ranging; from 98 to 100 degrees.

DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WATCHES

RIGHT PRICES . Eye Tested arid

commissioner at Magdalena, Socorro
county.

Awarded Judgment on a Note In
the district court for Colfax county,
yesterday, the Bank of Springer, was
awarded judgment for $128 on a note,
against Malaquias Baca, et al.

Electric Railway for Clayton Clay-

ton, the county seat of Union county,.
Is raising a bonus for an. electric rail-

way to be built across the Territorial
boundary to Guymon, Oklahoma.

Granted Divorce Chief Justice Wil-

liam J. Mills in the district court at
Las Vegas, has granted a divorce to
Anastancia T. Bransford from Alex--i

anderBransford, on the ground of de-- i

sertion.
Odd Fellows Lay Corner Stone-Albuqu- erque

Odd Fellows on Sunday
laid the corner store for their new
Temple. Past Grand Master S. T.

Fitted By

Method.

RIGHT GOODS

RIGHT SERVICE --JEWERELY-
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.

846 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

ELKS PIC-NI- C ON
RATON MOUNTAIN

Novel Game of Baseball With the Con-

victs Working on the Scenic
Highway Near Trinidad.

Trinidad, Colo., July 20. The local
lodge of Elks gave a picnic Sunday on

3 CARS FLOUR 3

Jersey Cream Til
Imboden Imperial P I OUT
Pansy 1 1UU1

Imperial Whole Wheat
' Raton mountain and between 500 and

Graham
Corn Meal

Vann officiated. District Attorney
Klock made the principal address.

Death of Railroad Conductor at Las
Vegas David J. Evans, a conductor
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, who
came to Las Vegas for his health, died
there on Sunday, at the age at 36

years. The funera1 will take place at
Pittsburg, Pa.

Three Arrested for, Fighting Con-

stable Garcia at Old Albuqueraue on

Sunday arrested Annie and Mary Tay-
lor and James Due, the first two for
fighting and the last named for refus-

ing to aid the officer to stop the fight.
Due was fined $50 and costs, Annie
Taylor $20 and costs and Mary Tay-
lor $5 and costs.

WE;CONTROL ABOVE BRANDS OF FLOUR for SANTA FE

Winter Grocery Co.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40I

600 people with the brass band left
this city early, returning at 8 o'clock.
The picnic was on the property of the
Wooten Land & Fuel Company, which
had been given for the occasion by
Col. J. A. Ownbey, president of the
company, who contributed in many
ways in making the affair a great suc-

cess. The weather was ideal.
A number of sporting events, such

as horse racing, foot racing, etc., were
pulled off, but the feature of the day's
events was the ball game between a
picked Jteam from the Elks and a team
from the convicts working on the state
highway, who are camped on Raton
mountain. In a seven-innin- g game the
Elks team won by a score of 13 to 12
in an exicting finish. In the first half
of the seventh the convicts tried to
score and when the Elks came to bat
the entire 80 convicts as well as the
majority of the spectators were root-

ing for the state highway workers.
With two hits and an error the Elks
scored the winning run with only one
man down.

CALL AJID SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

HEAT RECORDS
WERE BROKEN

Carlsbad Reported 110 Degrees Last
Week While Elsewhere It

Was Almost as Hot.

SKIPPING THE BAD ONES

YOU CANT MAKE A MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS &8

POULTRY NETTINGFRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK

Telephone No 14tt Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

Diamonds,Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

OF US
Our Goods and Prices are Right

LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLERS

The temperature at Santa Fe last
week reached a maximum of 91 de-

grees, the highest it has been in fif-

teen years. But other towns report
much higher temperature to the U.
S. Weather Bureau in this city and
even Raton, for instance, much far-

ther north, reports a maximum of 96

degrees last week, while Pueblo, Co-

lorado, reported a maximum of 102

degrees; Albert, Union county, 106

degrees; Las Vegas 99 degrees on
Monday and on Tuesday; Santa Rosa's
temperatures of 104 on one day, 103
on two days, 101 on Monday;

of 105 degrees; Roswell 105

degrees and on no day a maximum
less than 92 degrees, Carlsbad 110

degrees, and on no day less than 95

degrees. El Paso 105' degrees, Rin- -

MANUFACTURERa. apuz JEWELER
Phone
No 14 w

D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors

PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice

CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
.HARDWARE CO. wJ

?AT FOR THE TOILET AND NURSERY

ZOOE'S Powderiffs TSon HI

AT

ZOOEC'S
PSiARMACY

PHONE NO. 213
tfji ua ill i uh u m

The Purest Impalpable Talcum Powder Made
PHONE NO 218
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was only secured by the most per-

sistent effort of the board, the rais-

ing of a large amount of money to-

ward the purchase of Us site and two
Ft

visits to New York by its committees ;

HE

DOUBT DISAPPEARS
No One in Santa Fe Who Has a Bad

Back Can Ignore This Double
Proof.

Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache Is kidney ache,
With it comes dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick re

MsBrief Statement of
Its

(Homestead Entry No. 7992.)
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office

Santa Fe. N. M., June 15, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that Sefe-rin- o

Vigil of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on July 26, 1904, made Homestead
Entry (010493) No. 7992, for E 1-- 2

tSW 1-- NW 1-- 4 SW 1-- Sec. 13, and
Jot 3, Sec. 24, Township 18 N, Range
10 E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed no-- !

tice of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the re-

gister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"on the 28 of July, 1909.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Beatrlz Vigil, Da-!.mi-

Montoya, Manuel Sals y Cres-- (

pin, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

lief.

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. a.

The West Point of the Southwest"

Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Heslthlets location

of any Military School In the Union. Located

n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700

feet above sea leval, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.

Eleven Officersnd Instructors, all gradu-

ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten

buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern lr all respects,

REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W

G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps While,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan

For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.

COL. IAS. W. WILLON,
tueerlntendenL

to appear before the Presbyterian
Board of Missions.

The long lines of trees which are
beginning to embellish some of our

principal avenues are entirely the
work of the Board of Trade acting
through Its tree planting committee.

It has been persistent in its effort
for the construction of the Scenic

Highway and the improvement of the
avenue leading to the Santa Fe canon
and the road to the Cliff Dwellings;
i.id its committees have done much
toward securing the results that have
Luen obtained.

it has been represented year after
year at the great western congresses

the Trans-Mississip- Congress, the
National Irrigation Congress and at
the American Mining Congress so long
as the latter remained a representa-
tive body. It has always been an
influential factor in those organiza

ri
tor

OLDEST COMMERCIAL BODY

Progress and Improvement
Society' and Good Gov-

ernment League.

Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have read Santa Fe proof.
Read now the Santa Fe sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon street,

Santa Fe, N. M says: "The public
statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds good
and I now readily confirm every word
I then said about them. For four or
Ave years I was subject to attacks
of backache which were so severe at
times that I was unable to work. I

tried various remedies said to be cures
for troubles such as I had, but noth-

ing benefited nie until I procured

tions, each of which has at times been(From the Address of Hon. L. B.

Prince, for Fifteen Years President

The New Mexican does printing and
('binding equal to the best done in

of the large cities. Try our work
Mjnce and you will certainly come
3gain. We have all the facilities for
turning out every class of work, in-

cluding one of the best binderies in
the West.

of the Board, on July 1C, 1909.) ,

The Santa Fe Board of Trade Is
I II Ithe oldest commercial organization in

the entire southwest. It was organ-
ized not only as a commercial body
but also as Progress and Improvement r

Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-row-s

& Co.'s drug store. They quick-

ly proved their worth and effected a
cure which has tbeen lasting. My ex-

perience with Doan's Kidney Pills has
been so gratifying that I gladly recom-

mend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Society and a Good Citizen League.
Twenty-seve- n years ago on July 1.3,

It Is an admitted fact that reav

tate, financial men and merchants all

Bay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.

1882, the articles of incorporation
were signed and trustees and officers
elected.

Its labors and its Influence have

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven

buildings, including two dormitories one for men and

one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-

ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-

tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.

always extended beyond the limits ofRemember the name Doan's and
take no other. the city and have covered the whole

Territory.QBT TO USING Its objects, as stated in its charter
are as follows:

THE "The collection, preparation and

publication of statistics and other doc

Engraved cards devised and wed-

ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one standing In need of such will de
well to call at this office and examine
of the best binderies In the West

If yu v m k II 1. v ' m

presided over by delegates from this
board.

Its success became so marked that
its fame reached far abroad, and
similar societies for local betterment
were founded on its model. Within
the last few months, I was present
at the May meeting. of a Civic Im-

provement Association, in the state of
New York, founded about 15 years
ago on the basis of our s and
under the Inspiration of the record
of our success, and which now is one
of the largest and most influential
civic bodies in that section.

The Hoard of Trade had always
been the champion of the interests of
Santa Fe in public matters; laboring
to secure civic and military estab-
lishments here and to prevent any
from being removed. Almost every
year has brought Its warfare of this
character.

In its early years it endeavored to

push the city as a commercial center
the old merchants being loath to

realize that the days of the Santa Fft
Trail had passed; and in the days of
mining excitement it aided in the
erection of the copper reduction
works near St. Catherine School; but
for the last 12 years it has recognized
that the future of Santa Fe is as a
charming residence city and a tourist
resort, and it has bent its energies in
those directions. The address before
the board on January 23, 1897, on
"The Future of Santa Fe and how to
hasten it," repeated under the aus

uments relative to the Territory of

New Mexico, the promotion and de-

velopment of the commercial, munici-

pal, mining, manufacturing and other
business and social interests of the FIVE SCHOOLS:

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial."

Help for Those Who Have Stomach
, Trouble.

city of Santa Fe and Territory at
After docionng tat about twelve

large; the establishment of bureaus
of Information relative to said city
and Territory, and the carrying on ofThey Are The Best years for a bad stomach trouble, and

nearly five hundred dollars for med-
icine and doctors' fees, I purchased
my wife one box of Chamberlain's

all other business appropriate to a

Board of Trade."
Its very first work was the compi-

lation and publication of a folder
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which did

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
JJISTTV BRSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,

."Albuquerque, New Mexico.

her so much good that she continued

For all Coughs and Colds,

Diarrhoea, both in children and

adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and

Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient

Liniment and Medicated Oil

than the INTERNATIONAL.

to use them and they have done her
more good than all of the medicine I

having on one side a map of the vi-

cinity of Santa Fe and on the other
bought before. Samuel Boyer, Fol ten pages of information as to its at

tractions and business opportunitiessom, Iowa. This medice Is for sale by
of which many thousands were printall druggists. Sample free.
ed and distributed. At intervals from
that time to this the board has pubIt is an admitted fact that rea es
lished similar pamphlets, or aided intate, financial men and merchants all
their publication.obtained by advertising In the New

iWthln the first year of its existence

These remedies can be found

For Sale by all Druggist and
Dealers In Medicine!

say that quickest and best results are
it had inaugurated the terrio-mille- n

Mexican.

pices of the board in the court house
of February 2, of that year, was the
keynote of the new campaign for de-

velopment along those llinesj, and
has been followed by many simiku
exhortations to effort.

In the same way the exhaustive re-

port of its committee on streets and
sidewalks, made March 17, 1904, was

nial celebration, which was without
any exception the most extensive and
magnificent spectacular historicalDelay in commencing treatment for

a slight irregularity that could have pageant ever produced in any city of
the United States. This remarkablebeen cured quickly by Foley's Kidney

Remedy may result in a serious kid' celebration extended over 33 days in the initiative of many improvements
that have since been made.

Compounded Solely, By

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO

OF NEW MEXICO, ... .

Central New Mexico

Wells Fargo & Company

Express
General Express Forwarders

TO

All Parts of tk World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.

Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH,

ney disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and It has entertained visiting bodies of
strengthens these organs. Sold by
all druggists.

the summer of 1883, each day having
its special program and presenting
different features of historic interest.
Each of the principal pueblos was in
turn1 represented by Its characteristic
ceremonials, presented by 40 or 50 of

its people transported to Santa Fe
for the purpose. The opening three
days represented the three eras of

history in New Mexico, the Pueblo,
the Spanish and the American, hun-

dreds of the most - magnificent cos-

tumes being brought from St. Louis

Ellington High Grade
1 -HAMILTON

J. D. BARNES. Aoent.PianosHOWARD
MONARCH

LIVERY STABLE
BALDWIN PLAYER

PIANO
ELLINGTON PLAYER

PIANO

Easy Payments

PINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

Easy Terms

for the purpose. The scene when
Coronado's army surrounded the cita-

del of ancient Zuni, represented for
the occasion by the ruins of the half
built capitol which have since been

into the Federal building,
was one which none who were pres-
ent will ever forget. Some of the al-

legorical paintings prepared express-

ly for the occasion by Professor Wor-ra- ll

of Topeka, who occupied months
in their preparation, are still to be
seen in the historical rooms. No
event ever brought Santa Fe into
such extended notice throughout the
entire country as this magnificent
celebration which was inaugurated by
the Board of Trade.

From that day until this, the his-

tory of the Board may be considered
the history of the city. On every
public occasion it has been the repre-
sentative body that has been in the
refront of action. During this long
period receptions have been given to
Presidents, to generals, to visiting
governors and high officials, to or-

ganizations of all winds from various
sections of the country and it has
been through the Board of Trade, as
the one representative organization of

the city, that the people have acted
on all these occasions.

When the establishment of an In-

dian school was the paramount ques-

tion, it was the Board of Trade which
raised the necessary funds and bought
the property which made its location

Old Pianos taken in

Exchange.

(DMAS. CLOSS0R3.

all kinds most lavishly during all
these years; the reception to the Na-

tional Press Association and the ban-

quet to the promoters of the Santa re
Central Railroad will be well remem-
bered. All kinds of delegations and
excursions of importance have been
met by its committees at the depot,
an dtreated to the hospitality of the
city.

In the work of preserving historic
places it has always been active. It
endeavored to have a national park
established in the Pajarito region and
protested against the vandalism that
was destroying the ruins in the Chaco
canon. For years it has endeavored
to save the Garita from destruction
and its committee is still at work on
that subject.

It has welcomed the coming of
new industries to Santa Fe, and with-
in even a brief period has done all
within its power to encourage the
erection of the opera house, the ce-

ment block works, the candy factory,
the tannery for ornamental skins, and
'he steam laundry which never should
have failed.

The influence of the board has been
used time and again to obtain im-

provements in the railroad service on
the different lines which reach Santa
Fe; and Its persistent efforts for the
erection of new depots here and at
Lamy are now finding their fruition.

In educational matters It has been
an earnest worker, and it has recent-
ly inaugurated the effort for the es-

tablishment of a permanent Chautau-

qua in the city. The cession of the
n Ilitary reservation for public school
purposes was largely the results of
it efforts.

In the organization of the Territo-
rial Commercial Association, last Oc-

tober, at Albuquerque, our delegation
took an active part and we are repre-
sented on the executive board.

It would be impossible to enumer-
ate the variety of subjects connected
with the prosperity of Santa Fe In
which this body was taken an active
interest. We recognize the magnifi-
cent work of our sister society, the
Woman's Board of Trade, in the care
of the Plaza, the beautifying of the
cemetery, the erection of the library,
and in its constant labors for the
sick and afflicted; but on many occa-
sions a men's organization has to
represent the people, and at such
times our board has never failed to
do its duty.

The tendency of the times in Santa
Fe, today, Is upward and onward. Im-

provements follow each other with al-

most startling rapidity. Let us de-

termine, tonight that the old organiza-
tion, with its history of achievement
and success, shall take the lead in all
work for the public good.

MAX GARDENER

Santa fe music stor
306 San Francisco St.

A. P Mg1kFg--
627 San Francisco Street

lain ami llleilcan Hares ago Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,

Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

11 school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
JMA for practical .life under modern conditions. Complete
JTli College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical

C'vil and Electrical Engineering and it Household Eco-nomic- s.

Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course, Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support. ,

For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.

e
I ONLY KS SALE

a certainty.
When the establishment of a great

military past in the southwest was in

question, and one absolute require-
ment was a suitable place for a rifle

range, It was the Board of Trade
which raised the money and cleared
the title to the property which made
it possible for this city to offer spe-

cial inducements to the government
for its location in the vicinity of the
present Tent City at Sumount.

In the location of the National cem-

etery at Santa Fe and in its subse-

quent enlargement by the acquisition
of additional land, it was the Board
of Trade which took the lead and by
persistent labor brought about a suc-

cessful result.
It would be impossible to enumer-

ate, without occupying too much
time, the long series of achievements
by this board during the quarter of
a century of its existence. Coming
down to a period which even the
newest comer remembers, we have
in the extreme north of the city the
Mary James Mission School which

UX JJVXJlXi

of the" finest Embroideries i lite Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS OITY. ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

.INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED , ,

I
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO. jjIf you want anything on.eartt try

ft Naw Mexican want "ad." ,
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."

has no saloons. Thi3 is the boast of
the most of the towns of California,
'We have no saloons.' "

Subscribe for the bar? New Mexi

can and get the sews.

If you want anything on arfh trya New Mexican want "ad."

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.

PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -

Editor and President. Vice-Preside-

JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.

at the Santa Fe Postoffice

A congress Is to meet at Denver
six months hence t to consider . ways
and means to encourage the people
of the West to raise beef so that the
people of the East may have cheap
meat. Seems such a simple proposi-
tion, don't yer know, on part of New
Yorkers and other tenderfeet to issue
a flat to New Mexico, for instance,
commanding: "You, greasers, go into
the cattle business and sell your beef
cheaper." But the inexorable laws of
political economy govern stock rais-

ing as they do the manufacture of
steel. Make beef raising profitable
and many will engage in it. The East,
for instance, is hollering for free
hides, and yet, the profit on each hide
will help to make the meat cheaper.
The East insists that the free range

The First National Bank
Entered as Second Class Matter

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier $ .20

'Daily, per month, by carrier 75

'Daily, per month, by mail 65

Dally, per year, by mail 7.00

OFFICIAL PAPER

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to

every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation

among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

OF SANTA FE.

The'oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established
in 1870.

R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, A, H. BRODHEAD,

Vice President. Assistant Cashier.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS-$75,00- 0

... . t ... 4 : t vTransacts a general banking, business.in all its brandies.
Loans money on the Wat" favorable" terms on all kinds of

i personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
; stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
l: domestic and. foreign exchange and .makes, telegraphic
"transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as areivenbj any money transmiting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal
treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety and
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

PALACE HOTEL
i -- i 1

WU-LIA- M VAUGHN PROP,

One of the Best Hotel in the West

Subscribe for tne New Mexican. '

I

Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers

WASHINGTON AVENUE
- -

XfeTLACOME,

Proprietor

FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION

WE DO THE REST,

Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

NATES SOo. Up.

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

, J""" .AMF.PTPAM ivn

protesionals Cards

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law-.

Santa Fe New Mexico

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the Supreme and Dis-

trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.

Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces New Mexico

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su-

preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business, "

Santa Fe - New Mexico

RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, E. P. Davie,

Attorneys-at-Law- .

Practice in the Supreme and Dis-

trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico

CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)

Attorney-at-Law- .

Land and Mining business a spe
cialty.
Santa Fe - New Mexico

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .

Practio in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico

H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro .... New Mexico

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
Taos .... New Mexico

C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.

For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas - New Mexico

M. C. M EC HEM,
Attorney-at-La-

Tucumcari New Mexico

NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jesse G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,

Attorneys-at-Law- .

Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trial'
dad, Colorado.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M.

GEORGE xS. BARBEFl,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-

Practices in the District Court and

Supreme Courts of th Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County New Mexico

CATRON & GOKTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellort-at-La-

Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico

H. R. PUTNAM,
U. S. Court Commissioner and

Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.

Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-

ico promptly answered
Texlco New Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.

TJ. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces - New Mexhn

Eastern and local bank references.

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
Socorro - New Mexico

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.

First publication July 20, 1909.

Last publication August 10, 1909.

Santa Fe, N. M., July 14, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of July 1909, in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907, Malaquias Martinez and P. N.

Black, of Taos, County of Taos, Terri-

tory of New Mexico, made application
to the Territorial Engineer of New
Mlexlco for a permit to appropriate
from the public waters of the Terri-

tory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made

from Rio Lucero at points N. 73 30'
E 3350 feet from 9 mi. W. C. stone E.

Bdg. A; Martinez grant by means of
diversion and 20 cubic feet per second
is to be conveyed to point S 30 W.

255 feet dist. 9 ml., W. C. Stone E.

Bdg. A. Martinez grant by means of

pipe line and there used for power,
water being returned to river at
point of use.

All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must file their objections, substanti-
ated by affidavits (properly backed)
with; the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.:

J VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.

HOTEL

Daily, six months, by mail $2.75

Weekly, per year 2.00

Weekly, six months 1.00

Weekly, per quarter 75

OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

mature plans for bringing about re -

suits. Much of this work could be ac-

complished this winter, after the sap
goes out of the trees, as trees grow
to root in winter and branch in sum-

mer, the early winter is the better
time for transplanting.

"This gives the tree a chance to
start its root growth before it is call-

ed upon for its more draining efforts
to produce its foliage, when, if de-

ferred until spring, which is usually
attended by inclement weather, and,
also, as frequently occurs, a scarcity
of labor, the cost of installing this
much needed improvement would be
far less if done at the time above
mentioned."

NO USE TRYING IT.

Many farmers on the eastern plains
of New Mexico have by , this time
learned the lesson the New Mexican
has sought to impress upon the scien
tific farmers in the arid regions the
past few years. There can be no cer-

tainty of crops unless scientific meth-
ods are followed and unless the work
is begun in fall and winter to store
the moisture in the soil, by plowing
it and harrowing it, until the mulch
covers the surface to a depth of sev
eral inches so that the moisture can
not evaporate. The Denver Republican
issues a similar warning, in time, for I

those who will stick to thair home-

steads and try to raise crops next
year, it says:

"Owing to the abundant and timely
rains which have fallen this season,
crops on the dry farms in Eastern
Colorado are looking remarkably well,

d there is excellent promise of a
big yield.

"The success of this year will pro-

vide the dry farmers with means to
bridge over a failure if one should oc-

cur next year. But this does nbt pro-

vide a basis for profitable farming on

dry lands, unless the methods of farm-

ing are of the kind adapted to semi- -

arid conditions. Anjabnormally wet
year would do harm rather than good
if it should give rise to the notion
that farming by ordinary methods can
be successfully conducted on the dry
plains without irrigation. In order
that agriculture may be macre profit
able in that part of the state, the set-

tlers there must learn to adapt their
tillage to climatic conditions."

A LESSON FROM CALIFORNIA.

The July number of the Earth is a
California number but the story it
tells of California, especially of San
Diego county, has its lessons for
Santa Fe. San Diego has a remark-
ably sunny, equable climate, in sum-

mer akin to that of Santa Fe, but
milder and more enervating in win-
ter than the climate of this city. San
Diego county is as arid as this sec-

tion, and the supply of water is not
equal to that furnished by the Rio
Grande and its tributaries in Santa
Fe county. Yet, San Diego county
has as much land under cultivation as
the entire Territory of New Mexico
has under ditch. In 1908, San Diego
county had 1,121,075 fruit trees,

grapevines and 16,000 nut
trees. It raised in that year 23,000,000
pounds of deciduous fruits and gard-
en vegetables, 451,000 boxes of citrus
fruits; 5,264,500 pounds of dried fruit,
produced 600,000 pounds of butter, 20,-00- 0

gallons of olive oil, 580,000 gallons
of wine, 1,000,00 pounds of honey, half
a million dollars worth of poultry and
eggs, $334,000 of cereals and $750,000
worth of alfalfa and other hay. There
were in addition in San Diego coun
ty 115,000 head of livestock valued at
$3,293,615. The county produced 200,'
000 pounds of wool, $350,000 worth of
gold, $200,000 worth of gems. Santa
Fe county will do as well some day.
Whether that "some" day will be to
morrow, ten years hence or a bun
dred will depend very much on the
spirit of the people of Santa Fe today.

The incorporation of a company to
build a railroad from Altus, Texas ,to
Roswell, New Mexico, and eventually
to El Paso, seems to indicate that the
promoters axe in earnest, although j

the grave problem of financing the
proposition is not yet entirely solved.
It would seem that a railroad from
Roswell to a connection at Torrance
would have been a more practicable
and ultimately more profitable under-

taking, but there may be reasons that
make the Altus-Roswe- ll project more
attractive to the investors and build-

ers. While the multiplicity of rail-

roads does not in itself bring growth
and prosperity, for Santa Fe and
Deming have had three of them for
yeara without affecting the progress
and growth of these cities very ma-

terially, yet, railroad competition is
desirable and may be the means of

bringing industries, Immigration and
wealth to a community.

must he abolished, and yet, free graZ'
ing built up the cattle industry in the
West. Now that forest reserves have
been created to cover the best graz

ling grounds and a fee is charged for
. ihornn tho mn:nm nw
pay the fee. It's a simple proposition,
but the solution does, not lie iii con
ventions or in resolutions or in dis'
cuSsions; its basic factors are the cost
of production and the law of supply
and demand.

One million of the children in the
United States today have been sen
tenced to die before they are eighteen
years old, and to die in the most hor-

rlWe torm. Shooting, hanging or
drowning would be merciful compared
with the long-draw- n out agony of death
from tuberculosis. The fate of these
children can only be averted in one
way; there is only one escape from
the inexorable sentence: New Mex
ico. Were they brought to these high
table lands in good time, here to live
the outdoor, the simple life, there
would be hope, there would be likeli-

hood of recovery, of escape from an
unmerited punishment, perhaps, the
consequence of the sins of father or
mother. It is charity, therefore, true
mission work, to tell the world of New
Mexico's climate, of tne hope held out

by the climate cure. The tidings
should go out into all the world that
here there is hope for those million
children of today who are doomed
to die before they are eighteen.

The news story of E. H. Harriman
arousing Bad tJastein in Austria, from
its somnolence is probably overdrawn,
although it sounds quite plausible.
Bad Gastein is a very lively place,
even from the American standpoint
and its residents are cute enough to
draw thousands, if not millions of dol-

lars, each year out of American pock-
ets. The sly inhabitants, and es-

pecially the hotel keepers of Bad
Gastein, are willing to permit the im-

pression go abroad that before the
coming of the great Harriman they
were a sleepy, improvident lot, and
that .the coming of the railroad king
has brought a transformation wonder-
ful to behold. But why should the
newspapers lend themselves to adver-

tising Bad Gastein and Harriman
when really important happenings in

Europe are permited to pass by un-not-

and unrecorded?

The Farmington Enterprise of this
week has a finely illustrated supple-
ment descriptive of San Juan county
in general and Farmington in particu-
lar. Advertising of a community in
that manner always pays, not the
newspaper as much as the town and
its people. It is on account of work
of that kind which every progressive
newspaper does continually for its
town, that merchants should be lib-

eral with their advertising and resi-

dents should subscribe for their home
paper, not only for themselves but
also for friends in the east. The
stronger the' home newspaper, the
more it will do for the home com-

munity, for the newspaper business
is one in which the entire income
and then some, is used for the better-
ment of the paper so that it may be
of greater service to the community.

The second bill for the admission
of Arizona, introduced at this session
of Congress, has reached the New
Mexican. The first was by Senator
Flint of California, the second is by
Delegate Cameron. Both bills are
almost identical In their terms and
provide for generous land grants to
the state-to-b- including 600,000 acres
for river improvements and 3,300,000
acres to pay public debts such as ex-

ist at the time of admission. The bill,
if not perfect, is at least generous,
and it is to be hoped that New Mex-

ico and Arizona will be admitted upon
the terms therein prescribed.

It is rather suspicious when the
Rocky Mountain News heads an edi-

torial: "Bully for Taft," and when
Democratic papers throughout the
country acclaim the President for fav-

oring free oil, free hides, free lumber,
free coal and free other raw material
the furnishlns of which is at the
basis of American nrosDeritv and
American progress. It is certain that
the President has been misrepresent-
ed, and wilfully misrepresented, by
Free Trade Democrats.

"Because he was drunk," is the ex-

cuse given for a dozen crimes and ac-

cidents recorded in Monday's Daily
New Mexican. A common excuse for
which the victim is no more to blame,
probably, than the community or the
commonwealth that permits him to get
drunk.

The July number of the Earth, pub-
lished by the Santa Fe Railway Com-

pany, In Bpeaking of the attractions
of southern California, for those who
desire a home, says of Oceanside: "It

UNION

THE PLANTING OF TREES.
To any one doubting the claim that

the Board of Trade has 'been doing
considerable for the welfare of Santa
Fe, a walk from San Francisco street
to the depots should be convincing.
The double line of shade trees grow

ing beautifully and giving promise of

much gi eater beauty in years to come

is only one of the successful efforts
made by the Board of Trade to make
Santa Fe a City Beautiful, the most

agreeable place on the face of the

earth in which to live. The value of

tree planting has been recognized in

the older communities of the east, but

somehow, in the Southwest, where
above all, trees should be appreciated,
the least has been done In thus beau-

tifying cities, towns and villages. The

Board of Trade, will next spring, ex-

tend the shady avenue that1 is being
created on the north bank of the
Santa Fe river and will plant a mile

of shade trees from the Montezuma
Avenue'Boulevard to the penitentiary,
the authorities of that institution hav-

ing promised the necessary labor and

the important care after tne trees are

planted. In Denver, it is being ser-

iously considered by the city au

thorities, whether the planting of
trees on the streets should not be
Ynade a matter of public improvement,
the cost of which is to be borne by
property owners in front of whose

properties the trees are planted. Says
a writer in the Denver Republican,
and his remarks apply to Santa Fe:

"The city of Denver can never hope
to be made beautiful without first
adopting some system or plan for

planting and caring for shade tres
along the streets of the entire resi-

dence portion of the city, that would

make a uniform and unbroken line of

trees from one end of the street to

the other.
"In an arid country like Colorado,

it can be done only by making it a

ipublic improvement, as other public

improvements, and assessing the cost

to the property affected. ,

"For this purpose the city should
create an improvement district of the
entire residence portion of the city for

planting trees, which should also in-

clude the care of same fo; a period
of from four to five years.

"This would include irrigation,
which could be done very rapidly by

using a water wagon and Are hose. It
would also include the replacing of

trees that fail to grow from the first

planting.
"With five years' care and growth

the trees would attain to four or five

inches in diameter, and of such depth
and height that they would require no

further attention, except for spraying
and trimming, which could be im-

posed upon the owner, as now.
"To plant trees at from 15 to 20 feet

apart and give them such care as
above suggested, in my judgment, the
total cost would not exceed 5 cents per
foot for each lot front foot. In that
case the total cost to inside lots would
exceed $1.25 per lot, and to corner lots
not more than $7.45 for each lot.

"To raise the necessary funds for

such improvements, the fairest plan
would be to assess the cost on each
actual street front foot of ground af-

fected. I do not believe it fair to as-

sess property on one street for im-

provements on another. Every prop-

erty should pay in proportion to di-

rect benefits; therefore let us see

what benefits would be derived from

the above plan.
In the first place, lots having shade

trees with five years' growth will sell

from $25 to $100 each more than the
same lots without the trees; also lots

having shade trees already growing
would be an inducement to the home

Milder to buy; thus the owner would

have better opportunities to sell. Then,

again, there would be further benefits

from having a beautiful row of trees
the whole length of the street.

"Think of the beauty of such a

scheme; the pleasure and the comfort

the public would derive; the enhanc-

ed value it would give to property.
, "With this scheme in vogue, I ask

you to look at Denver five years hence,
with her beautiful shaded streets
over the entire city. What a great
change that would be from the pres-

ent condition of many of our almost

treeless streets, and also many of our,

better shaded streets which have

many Mocks and vacant lots where

there are no trees. ;

"I believe such an improvement
Tirould be welcomed by practically 99

per cent of the entire citizens and
owners of property In Denver, and no

other improvement could be made that
would add a much to the value of

property at bo little cost as the above

scheme suggested.
"At this time of the year, wnen we

nnnreriate the value of shade, is a

good time to think of this subject and

Commodious Sample (onm
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,

PRESS THE BUTTON

fRuns on theEuropean Plan

i CORONADO Bom

G. Lupe Herrera, Prop. J) , ,

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

ISanta Fa, Naw Mexico.

EUROPEAN PLAN 60c AND 76c AMERICAN PLAN $1,60

SPECIAL RATES BY. THE WEEK '

THE HOTEL NORMANPIE
J. W. PRESTON, Proprietor. 'NEAT LUNCH COUNTER wgMLADIES' DINING ROOM ccwnkctioit

SANTA! Ft, N. M. r sstxtb: ectbl

KODAKS & FEOTO ., ART PICTURES

SUPPLIES AlFRAfflG
We Make a DEVELOPING'PRINTING

Specialty of AND ENLARGING. . .

Mail orders given prompt attention, lend for Catalogue
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,

410 8. Broadway, Laa Angela. Cal"

PAUL P. LACASSAQNE
CARRIAGE &

FURNITURE ATTRACTIVE
SIGN PAINTER

110 Guadalupe
St ,

SIGHS

ALL KIKDS & STYLES
PAINTING &

REPAIRING
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Reduction Sale
It's All Matter of Habit OF TRIM1ED MD OKTBIMHBD

Hats, Baby Bonnets, etc.

at

MISS A. MUGLER.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.

The house that will SAVE YOU MONEY '

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No. Mail Order Solr.iteJ,

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Alice Atkinson is spending a

week at the Tesuque Park ranch.
C. E. Riley, a traveling man from

Burlington, is a guest, at the Claire.
H. C. Kelley, business man of Las

Vegas, is registered at the Claire.
A. T. Tart, forest guard, has just

returned from a trip to Beatrice, Xeb.
J. B. Frank, a traveling man from

Albuquerque, is stopping at the Pal-

ace.

Harley Bryant of Espanola, was an
arrival on last evening's D. & R. G.

train.
R. S. Eckles, a tobaqco salesman

from Albuquerque, is stopping at the

Whether you spend all of your Income or save part
of it. It's just a easy to accumulate as It Is to waste

fter jou once get the habit and It's surprising how

fast the dollars grow once you plant the. seed. One

ollar will do It.

Ci.. TJ Open an account with this bank
OlBi I 1 Ouay we pay Interest on all savings ac-

counts from one dollar up. Interest compounded
twice a year.

J '"":ikv-tj''.-.
i
i

Ask Tour Wife
' ' ' , I o

About a Ijomc
Cvprv Womnn living in ren-ivcr- jr

tert property lonttnto - J,vl'u'; tar-- -

jam lj fj '"T-g-

m

UNITED STATES BAM & TRUST CO

SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000 -

Palace.
P. I. Hall, a Denver traveling man,

is calling on the trade. He is at the
Claire.

' L. F. Nohl, merchant at Espanola,
Ms a visitor today. He is quartered at
jthe Palace. ...

.",

' Mrs. J. Wilson of Denver, is seeing the
sights in Santa Fe. She is registered
at the Palace.

) J. B. Frank of Albuquerque, who is
.. interested in mining at Algodones, is a

Ki lino a tiuue oi nt'r own.
Time (tre hundreds of tlili trs
she would like to do tonake her
i wn home more confortnble,
at tractive nd pleastint Nearly
every wottinn in a money shvpi-uu-

jibe will helpjou wonderfullyto uay foi a home,

Rent Money
Will Do

"W e will fell you a very desir-
able hon,e on payments, which
jour rent money will mnko
Don't wait. Begin now payingfor your home.

LET 1)8 EXPLAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOH CHEAP MO-

NEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL

294 San Francisco St.

Everyone knows the quality lines

WP? W K W alMines- - Buv 3rur fisninff tackle of a fisher-ll-

llil I U man. We carry everything in camp equi-
page and furniture.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

Only a few more of THOSE GOOD HAMMOCKS LEFT.
I DIRECTORS- OFFICERS

G. FRANKLIN FLICK President.

W. S. DAVIS, Cashier.

G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGH LIN

J. B. LAMY

R. H. HANNAE. GRIFFIN. Asst. casnier.II W.
ii

y
We are sole

Agents for

UNION LOCK

Fence

Ail Kinds of

Liwn Mower;

Hose, nozzles

and sprays

Also Window

and door

screens

Santa Fe visitor.
A. Leher. a traveling man from

Pueblo, is visiting local merchants. He
is at the Claire.

Richard Dunn, a lumberman from
Gascon, Mora county, is in town stop-

ping at the Palace.
C. O. Scully, a traveling man from

Denver, is callins on the merchants.
He is at the Palace.

C. L. Pollard, the Espanola mer-

chant, is here on business. He is a

guset at the Claire.
R. EJ. Curry, a traveling man from

Denver, was an arrival on the noon
train today. He is at the Palace.

C. W. Wright, a traveling man from

on their way back from Seattle, San
Francisco and Los Angeles. They
will remain in this city for about a
week.

District Attorney Edmund C. AbWe Can Furnish Your House in

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS Dorf
SEE rs P.KKORK RlTYINfl FMRNlTfTRK OR HOTTSE FI'RNlSHINGS.

3 V ST A FEW MORE OF THOSK BARGAIN HAMMOCKS

Denver, is today selling cigars to the
local trade. He is at the Claire. j

M. E. Henseley and wife of Amaril- -

bott has returned from a business trip
to Chicago and Washington. He found
his stay at the National Capital very
interesting and had time to talk state-
hood to Senators Nelson and Bever-idge- .

He found Senator Nelson quite
open to argument and favorable in his
attitude, but Senator Beveridge gave
the impression of being as much op

RUGS AND
TAPESTRIES,

BRUSSELS AND
AXMINSTER

CARPETS
lo, Tex., are seeing the sights pf Santa '

I Ull

or

Come early and
get your i pick

This is how

Monarch Matoi Irra

Fe. They are guests at the Palace, j

J. H. Herman of Wichita, repre--;

posed as ever to the statehood claims
of the rritories.

, sentatlve of a packing house, is a vis--!

itor today. He is a guest at the Pal- -

ace.
j Attorney E. W. Dobson of Albu--I

querque, was an arrival on today's
;noon train. He is a guest at the

.DAVENPORTS OF LATEST MAKE

WE FRAME PICTURES AND REPAIR FURNITURE.

Charles Wagner Furniture Co?
Phone HOUSE FURNISHERS Phone
No. 10 AND UNDERTAKERS No. 10

in

Ful
ELKS mm are made and put; to

gether wehavethem and
everyone guaranteed,

SEE and be convinced

Claire.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, vice presi-

dent of the New Mexico Central Rail-

way, was a noon arrival today. He is
at the Claire. .... -

H. B. Hening, secretary of the Bu-

reau of Immigration, is making a tour
of the Pecos valley to acquaint himself

Let ns flgrnre your hoatlng nnd plnmblnn
SANITARY PLUMBING OUR SPECIALITY

0
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

Monday Jllly 26

The Hilton Trio
WILL GIVE A

CONCERT

of High Class Music

with conditions there.
Sam P. Jones of Wichita, and W. A.

Bawn, of New York, are among the
traveling men in town today. They

' are stopping at the Palace.
I B. S. Phillips, lumberman from the
Ramon Vigil grant near Buckman, is
here on one of his regular visits. He
is stopping at the Normandie.

A. A. Vickers, manager of the Con-

tinental Oil Company &t Las Vegas, is
in Santa Fe today in consultation with

B6
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company

Denver Colorado.

Thc Pioncor Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

A M. BERGERE, Manager for NewMexicc

BARGAIN

COUNTERS

5c. " 35c.Catron BlockSanta Fe, N. M. Anything

Froi
Reserved Seats ...,75c & 50c
General Ad mis sion 2 5c
Tickets on Sale at Fischers.

Coal Oil Inspector S. B. Grimshaw.
Jack London, the author, was in Al-

buquerque on Sunday, on his way
home from Galveston, Texas, to Cali-

fornia. Mrs. London was with him.
R. S .Herbert of Las Vegas, rep-

resentative of the Armour Packing
Company, is in Santa Fe on one of his

regular visits. He is at the Palace.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien

left last evening on a trip which is
to Include the Mlmbres valley and
other points in Southwest New

1

Meal Summer HealUi Resort

liffdene, located among pine-cla- d hills on the
Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on

H.S. KAUHE SCO.

FUNNELS

CORK SCREWS

STOVE LIFTERS

JELLY GLASSES

MOUSE TRAPS

CANDLE STICKS

CONDENSED BLUEING

SILVER POLISH

CLOTHES LINES

EGG WHIPS
- TINWARE

too numerous to mention.'

FLY PAPER
CLOTHES PINS

NEST EGGS-TOI- LET

PAPER

SHOE POLISH
CANDLES

3 IN ONE OIL

M
NEW FRUIT JAR RUBBERS

FRUIT JAR CAPS

JAPANES BASKETS

PARING KNIVES

and a thousand other small articles

Assistant Superintendent of Public

the main line of the A. T. & S. F. v

Good Hunting and Fishing
Makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico

DA "FCC $1 50! per daynM I Ea) $8.00perweek, meals 50c

THE LEADINGInstruction Acasio Gallegos has re
returned' from an official visit to the
normal institutes at Taos and Espano

Transportatlan from Station SI.OO

Fez Portlier Inforasaatioaa Address
MRS. H- - Ei BERGMAN

ROWE, NEW MEXICO.

(THE
THE PRICE MAKERS CASH ONLY

Bade toret

la,
L. T. Hardy of Espanola, who owns

a flour mill at Santa Cruz, and Intends
to construct a big power plant on the
upper Santa Cruz river, is in the city
today.

W. O. Morrison and family of Lin-

coln county, friends of Governor Curry
of long standing, are guests of Mr.

and 'Mrs. A. A. Gallegos, on! Cerrillos
street.

W. P. Garside of El Paso, Texas,
but formerly of this city, who is the

sugar beet expert of the Santa Fe

system, is renewing acquaintances
about town today.

C. H. Wilson, newly appointed
guard on the Jemez forest, arrived
this morning to post himself as to his
duties. He came overland from Cim-

arron, Colfax county.

SOFT DRINKS
The following are suggested to the thirsty as something cool and Inviting

GINGER ALE WILD CHERRY
LEMON SODA VANILLA
ROOT BEER KLONDIKE FIZZ
STRAWBERRY ' SARSAPARRILLA
ORANGE IRON BREW

OOOA OOLA - :
, JSJjso TaTsle Mlnertea TXTaters

All drinks are made ' Telephone No. '88 and have
from filtered Water TXT your orderes delivered

Santa Fe Bottling Works
HENRY KRICK. Proprietor

... Santa Fe. New Mexico

NOW
IS THE TIME

TO

VBP Currant Jelly

wehavetheGurrants

Give in your Orders now

They Will Not Last But

Few Days More

ALSO HAVE

Native Cherries

J. B. Stewart of the U. S. Geological
service, and hydrographer for the ter
ritory, returned last evening from a

SPECIAL
REAL ESTATE SALE

Dnrfinninri Tndair and continuing to and including
Deglflnillg lOQdjf JULY 27. We offer for

sale some exceptional values in residence property and
business blocks in Santa Fe. 1

X"or Fartlc-alai- e Call caa. or .ddxeso

O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
119 SAN FRANCISCO STREET, PHONE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. RED 189- -

water gauging trip to the southern,
eastern and northern parts of the Ter
ritory.

Father Gilbert. S. J., of El Paso,
Texas, who has been conducting a re
treat for the sisters of St. Joseph's
Academy and St. Joseph's Sanitarium
at Albuquerque, left for hds home last

I For Canning and Preserving
evening.
Mrs. George Hill Howard of Albuquer-

que, a former resident of this city, and

SunmountSanatorium
AN INSTITUTION FOR THE TREATMENT OF

' TUBERCULOSIS

Situated in the foot hills of the mountains, one and a
half miles from the plaza. MODERATE RATES,

BOX 9, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. '
,.

her son, Attorney Volney Howard, are We will have only a limited

quantity to offer.

WILL LAST ONLY
A PEW DAYS

Santa Fe visitors on business con-

nected with the Lobato grant and the
Howard estate. '

Mrs. W. G. Sargent will be hostess
tomorrow at a pic-ni- c at the Bishop's Drink

Pabst

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer ,

Malt Tonic
H. 3. KAUNE 5 CO.

j ranch, at the mouth of the Little Box
! canon, at which the guests will be
"Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Gable, Mrs. Fischer,
Mrs. Nudlng, Mrs. Lyng, Miss Sim-

mons, Miss Fischer and Miss Claribel
Fischer.

Jason L. Phelps and wife, of Water-tow-

N. Y., brother and Bister-in-la-

of Mrs. Lord and Miss Elizabeth
Phelps of this city, .are making a
.visit with their relatives at Santa Fe,

All persons having a hat cleaned' and blocked are
- entitled to have a pair of trousers pressed free of charge.

Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty

The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment 'puni'r fie DjGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.
I..C 60.

PHONE 203 BLACK 208 WEST PALACE AVE.
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i
Is the joy of the household, forHOTEL ARRIVALSflew tyxico Central Railroad; Time Table.
without it no happiness can be
complete. Angels smile atR K A I ) VI'READ POWN Palace.

It. S. Eckles, Albuquerque; A. A.

and $500 to that family in which twins
next appear. There are now in the
tenement house 68 families and they
have only 199 children.

Especially interested in Mr. Dick's
offer today was the family Bashe

in which there are eight
children, and the family of Paul Lieb-owit- z,

in which there are also eight
children.

MILKS STATIONSPASS'R
DAILY,

and commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle.

Vickers, Las Vegas; J, H. Herman, YfvUALLlWichita; M. E. Henseley and wife,
Amarillo, Texas; L. F. Nobl, Espano- -P. in. The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
la; C. A. Carrutli, Antonito; Mrs. J.
Wilson, Denver; J. B. Frank, Albu she looks forward with dread to the hour wnen sne snail teei tne tnnii

nf mntherhnnri. Everv woman should know that the danger and oain

Lv Ha ii tn Kb Ar
Ar Kdiuunly l.v

Stanley "
" "Moi'iiuty" "MolntoMi
" "Kstmu-ii- i

" "Wllliml
" "(Vdlll'VllIt!
" "Tuituiicu

0
2
41
62
61
68
80

105
116

1.45
2.49
4.10
4.40
5.14
5.:t9

726
8,UO

querque; L. T. Hardy, Espanola; C.
of child-birt- h can be avoided, by the use of Mother's Friend, which

PAHSK 1 ALT.
DAILY

5,25 p, in. 7.013
4.22 " 6,0
3,17 " 6,317
2.36 ' 6.204
2.11 " 6,136
I. 15 " 6.0!M

12.40 " 6.IW6
1 ) S5 " 6,244
II,05 a. m. 6,430

10.S5 " 780
10.00 p, 111. 600

9.00 " 602

1.15 " 3,700
9.45 a. 111. 903
B OO p. 111. '1,349

6'00a. 111.

renders pliable all the pwfts,
assisting nature in its work.

Engraved caras a ttsiw ana wed-din- g

invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand,
tog in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.

By its aid thousands of
I A .4

P. Scully, Denver; R. S. Herbert, Las
Vegas; Sam P. Jones, Wichita; W. A.

Ufiwn, New York.
Claire.

W. M. Gilchrist, Denver; C. L.
Pollard, Harley Bryant, Espanola; P.
I. Hall, Denver; C. W. Wright, Den-

ver; C. E. Riley, Burlington; W. P.

Kansas Ultv '

St. Louts '
'Chicago women nave passed tniSA- .-

icicle, in cakhr II .00 Der DOttle Of P"."

p. III. 9.30
H. 111. 7.1)5

tt. Ill, 11,45
H- - 111. 8.110

p, 111. 7.00
p. Ill, 1.00

8til
1U9

"319
1130

JB4a
220

' Kl Paso "
" Iios An('lis "

JMHexIco 01tyJ
Ar Roswell L.V

vi 1010 in oaitiy. diggUt,. valuable
hook of information to women sent free,
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta, Ga. JrJmmn, iii. ;.oo
Garside, El Paso; A. Leher, Pueblo;

It Is an admitted tact tnai real es-
tate, financial men and merchants, all
say that quickest and best remiltsarsH. C. Kelley, Las Vegas; Mrs. G.

Hill Howard, Volney Howard, Albu obtained by advertising '--. the Newt
Mexican.querque.

Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
lines. Information gladly furnished.
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent. Laughlin Bldg.

LIGHTNING STOPS
SUNDAY BASE BALL

coal by the middle of the twenty-tirs- t

century.
Water power will undoubtedly

largely take its place. It is estimated FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Two of the Spectators at Deadwood

Killed By the Bolt, Another
Fatally Injured.

Normandie.
G. F. Hoffman, Farmington; Clem

Erown, Denver; B. S. Phillips, L.

Col ward, Buckman; John Foster, Car-rizoz-

Louis Van Dorp, Topeka;
Frank Nettle, Portal, Canada.

Coronado.
George Sena, Martin Serrano, San-

ta Rosa; L. H. Bishop, Vaughn.

MASONIC.

that within 30 years the best iron
ores will have been exhausted, and
that it will be necessary to resort to
ores that cannot now be worked at
a profit. This, of course, means high-
er prices unless new and much cheap

St, Louis Rocky H. &

Pacific Railway Comoany.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-- u

1 a r communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonle

er processes shall have been invented.
Gold, silver and zinc are all so

abundant that the supply is likely to
last for centuries to come. Copper Hall at 7:30 p. m.

J. A. MASSIE,
Worthy Master.

McCORD, Secretary.

is also aboundant, but is largely in
low-grad- e ores which cannot now be

A book on Rheumatism, by Dr.

Snoop, of Racine, Wis., tells some

plain truths, and in a plain and prac-
tical way. Get this booklet and a
free trial treatment of Dr. Shoop"s
Rheumatic Remedy for some disheart-
ened sufferer in your vicinity. Make
a grateful and appreciative friend of
some one who is discouraged because

ALAN R.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE

In Effect July 14, 1908.
irofltably worked.

The phosphates, it is estimated, will
be exhausted in about 25 years.

Deadwood, S. D July 20. Two
killed, a score injured, one probably
fatally was the sudden termination of
a baseball game in Lead Sunday af-

ternoon between Deadwood and Lead.
A stroke of lightning during the fifth
inning shot among the spectators
leaving death and injury in its wake.

The killed: Weston Fry of Lead,
aged 19; Tom Halvorsen of Lead,
aged 14. Fatally injured: Abe Oliver,
Lead.

The score stood five to nothing in
favor of Deadwood when the storm
broke without warning. The two
boys who were killed were standing
under a big umbrella in the bleach-

ers, the bolt striking squarely on top
of the shade. Nearly every spectator
in the grandstand felt . the shock,
many being unconscious. Young Oli-

ver is at the Homestake hospital,
where he is not expected to recover.

of the failures of others to help him SEATTLE FAIR

Santa Fe Chapter No, 1,
R. A.' M. Regular con-

vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.

Help me to make this test, and I'll
certainly help your suffering friend.
Sold at Stripling-Burrow- s Co.

IS QUITE DRY

Yet Attendance is Good and There Are ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
No Scenes of Rowdyism and

Disorderliness.
WHEN THE CLOCK

HANDS TURN BACK

Taken from the Daily New Mexi

No. 1, Miles From Miles From No 2

DAILY Des Moines B.1A11UNB. DAILY!

'
10 00 a.m. Q Lv. Des Moines, N: M. Arr, 49 6 80 p, m,
10 12 a. m. I " Rumaldo, B" Lv, 45 6 15 p. m.
10 86 a, m. 11 " Dedmaa " I" 88 4 55 p. m.
10 50 a. m. 16 " Oapulln " " 82 4 86 p. m.
11 06 a. m. 20 " Vigil " 29 4 26 p. m.
11 20 a. m 2G ", Thompson " " 24 8 55 p. m.
11 45 a. m. 81 Cunningham! " " 18 8 80 p. m.
12 20 p. m. 42 " Ollfton House Junction " " 1 2 65 p. m.
12 46 p.m. Arr. RATOV N M Arr' 0

2 30 p. m
1 80 p. m, Lv. Lv. 12 25 p. m.
8 50 p. m. 41 " Ollfton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.

84 16 p.m. 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40,a. m.
4 46 p m. 68 " Koehler " " 28 11 06 a' in.
4 65 p. m. 66 " Koehler Jnot, " " 20 11 15 a. in.

96 60 p. m. 68 " Colfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. in.
6 15 p, m. 77 " Oerrososo " " 41 9 43 a. m.

7 tit t" OIMARRON N. M. "It Si
,. 10 p. m. 86 " Nash N. M, Lv 60 7 40 a. m.
7. 23 p. m. 89 " Harlan " " 53 7 25 a. m.
7. 45 p. m.I 94 " Ute Park .'" " 69 7 00 a. m.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
L K. T. Regular conclav
fourth Monday in each

month at Masonic Hall at
Seattle, July 20. That an exposi

tion can be conducted on "dry" prin-
can of July 20, 1889. ciples, and at the same time conduct-

ed advantageously, is thoroughly
A. Staab has been appointed agent demonstrated toy the receipts and at Foley's Honey ana Tar not only

stops chronic coughs that weaken
the constitution and develop into con

here for the Standard Remington tendance of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

typewriter. exposition.
Messrs. W. C. Hurt and W. H. Nes The grounds and buildings are well

officered by an efficient police force,

sumption, but heals and strengthens
the lungs. It affords comfort and re-

lief in the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and

bitt of Cernllos; F. A. Blake and
Charles Ratcliffe of San Pedro, are but their duties are confined chiefly

to directing visitors about the grounds
visitors in the Capital today. lung trouble. Sold by all druggists,Captain W. E. Pedrick the Colora
do agent for the Maxwell Land Grant

and supplying desired information. -

With the immense crowds drawn by iDDCRAfi in ACCCDcnis in town today.
special day attractions, there ahasMinnie Hesch, the 12 year old FOR CHILDRENdaughter of P. Hesch was bitten by

7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.

PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza-Visiti-

ng

Scottish Rite Masons are cor-dial- ly

invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,

Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,

Secretary.

B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. a,

holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.

Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA. Secretary.

been no scenes of disorderliness or
brawling, and an arrest is practicallyFlorence Donoghue's dog late last

evening. Dr. J. H. Sloan was called unknown. In no way has the absence :

( Connects with E, P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.

M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,

1:55 a. m.

f Stage for van Houten, N. M.,'meeta trains at Preston, N. M.

C. & 3. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:01 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.

TracK connection with A. T, I I, F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A 8. at Des Moines, E. P & 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A

Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.

Cimarron, N. M., ts depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.

Ute Park, N. M Is depot for following potnts In New Mexico: Arroyo

Generous Landlord Who Is a Pro
to put a couple of stitches in the
child's leg. "While making the trip

nounced Enemy to Race Suicide
Among His Tenants.

New York, July 0. Max Dick, own

to the house, Dr. Sloan lost his pre'
scription book and some private pa
pers. er of a big tenement house at 69 to

J. A. Lucero is in town from the
Lspanola valley. He brings excellent

Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,

of liquor interfered with the regular
business of the Pay Streak, and the
concessionaires operating the best at-

tractions speak of the orderliness of
the crowds attending the various
shows.

The convenience with which the en-

tire exposition is arranged finds great
favor with visitors, and the ease with
which all points of . interest are
reached is particularly commendable.
Transcontinental travel is taxing the
capacity of the several railways and
the city is thronged with a constant
changing stream of visitors.

79 Irvlngton street on the East Side,
gave notice to his tenants that he will
pay $150 to the first family of eight
children in which a boy baby is born,
$100 to the family of fewer than eigM
children in v. hich a boy baby is born

reports of agricultural and fruit con-
ditions thereabouts.

Jacob C. Rudulph died at Albuquer
que yesterday. j

Questa, Ranches do Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

6. J, DEDIHArV J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,

Superintendent V- - Ores, and Gen Mgr Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON, N- - M. RATON. N. Al RATON, N, M.

Summer TOURIST
TICKETS

The Santa Fe county convention to
eject six delegates to the state con-s- i

itutional convention which meets in
this city on September 3d, was called
at the court house today. Temporary
organization was effected by electing
the following officers: J. M. Montoya
chairman; W. H. Kennedy, secretary;

TRAVELING
Mariano F. Sena, interpreter. .Com-

mittees were appointed and at two
o'clock in the afternoon the conven-
tion was called to order and the va

Everyone would be benefited by
taking Foley's Orino Laxative for
stomach and liver trouble and habitu-

al constipation. It sweetens the
stomach and breath, gently stimulates
the liver .and regulates the bowels
and is much superior to pills and or-

dinary laxatives. Why not try Foley's
Orino Laxative today? Sold by all

druggists.

EAST - WEST

New Meiico Central Railroad
IN CONNECTION WITH

CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

, LIMITSS TEAINS
On Sale June 1st to Sept.,
30th 1909.
Good Returning October 31st
1909.

To CHICAGO ILL
$50.35

rious committees made their reports.
Permanent organization was effected
by the selection of M. A. Breeden,

TRAVEL VIA president; L. G. Read, F. W. Clancy
and Augustin Mestas, vice president;
W. H. Kennedy and Juan Vigil, secre JUST LIKEtaries; and M. F. Sena, interpreter.
After the adoption of resolutions the SOME FOLKS

MOINTAINAIR

CHAUTAUQUA
ASSEMBLY
Jul; 18th to Aug. lit

$7.45
ROUND TRIP

On Sale July 16th
to August 1st

Return limit August 2nd.

To ST. LOUIS MO.following delegates were elected to
represent the county: T. B. Catron,
Nicolas Pino, Jose D. Sena, F. W. $44.35

New Mexico Central
and

E. P. & S. W.
Clancy, P. L. Vanderveer. Aniceto

Seven Year Old Bennie Cohen is Hurt
in a Make-Believ- e Family Quar-

rel at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 20. Seven

Abeytia.
An important land contest has been D

in progress for several days past be-

fore Receiver Spradling at the local
U. S. land office. The Amargo town- -

year old Bennie Cohen, 728 North
ond street, walked into Rxiosevelt hos-nita- l

with a cut in his head. It took

To KANSAS CITY MO

$35.35
Also Special Rates

To LOS ANGELES and SAN
FRANCISCO and other

points

J. P. LYNG,
City, Freight A Passenger Agent

site is involved, the value of whichCLOSE CONNECTIONS
PAST SCHEDULES

is estimated at $20,000, the parties at two or three stitches to mend the '

wound and while the doctor was doinginterest being Edward A. Voihang and
SANTA FE ALL THE

WAYthe people of the town. The D. and
R. G. Railroad Company is also a

it he asked Bennie how it happened.
With tears rolling down his cheeks,

Bennie said he and his little sister
V. R. STILES
General PassengerJAgent. party in interest and is representedEl Paso, Texas,

were playing nuspand ana wire, "l
came home late," he said, "and sister
took a noker and beat me over the

by Colonel E. L. BarUett. John P.
Victory is attorney for Vorhang and
C. F. Easley and J. H. Crist repre-
sent the townsite people. The case SUMMERinvolves Vorhang's application to en-

ter the land claimed by the people

head with it."
When asked by the doctor, who was

having a hard time to be sympathetic,
if he would be married again, Bennie

replied: "Not very soon."
TOURIST RATESas a townsite, under the homestead

laws.

FAMINE IS NOT
SO FAR AWAY

Geological Survey Issues Warning
That Uncle Sam Is Exhausting

Mineral Resources.

ST. LOUIS,

$44.35

Seattle,

Pain can be easily and quickly stop-

ped. PinkPain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
stop Headache womanly pains, any

pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your

druggist or doctor about this form-
ulait's fine. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s

Co.

Going Fishing
of one fare for the

axflltfc round trip SANTA FE
to points in Colorado or New
Mexico where fine sport may
be had.

KANSAS CITY, .

$35.35

San Francisco,

$45,20-$50.9- 0.

CHICAGO,

$50.35

Los Angeles,

$35,20-$41.9- 0Washington, July 20. A bulletin
just issued by the geological survey

OPENING OF $L(( Ofl n Vla ks - San Francisco,
4UU"U Returning via Portland, Seattle and Denver.GUNNISON TUNNEL

v.
Washington, D. C, July 20. The in
vitation committee of. the GunnisonVia

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO,

$18.15 $16.35

St. Panl, Pittsburgh, Pa

tunnel irrigation propect has sent invl
tations to all members of Congress to

DENVER,

$21.10

City of Mexico,

$52.45

attend the celebration of the opening
which is to be held at Montrose Sep

1.35
. $67.30tember 8.

The committee announces in its in

gives some startling information on
the exhaustion of natural resources.
The most serious situation is that
with regard to petroleum.

Petroleum has been used for less
than 50 years, and it is estimated that
the supply will last only about 25 or
30 years longer. If production is
curtailed and waste stopped, it may
last till the end of the century.

Animal and vegetable oils will not
begin to supply its place. One billion
cubic feet of natural gas are estimat-
ed to be wasted into the air every 24
hours. The gas supply will last about
25 years. .

Coal has been extensively mined In

the United States for not much more
than half a century, but the consump.,
tion Is increasing so enormously that
if this increase should continue all
the easily accessible coal would be
exhausted by the year 2040; and all

vitation that President Taft will at
tend the celebration. The irrigation

DENVER & RIO Gil Hi
Summer Tourist Rates

points EAST and WEST.

For Information regarding rates, train service
- etc. call on or write,

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. & P. A.

SANTA FE. N. M.

committee of the Senate will visit the
Gunnison project Oct. 8.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY

Call on, or address

H. S. LUTZ,
v

Agent. Santa Pe, N. M.

City Ticket Office, Catron Block,

Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,

Incident to certain skin diseases, is al-

most instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Sf lve. Prince, , 25

cents. For sale by all druggists.'I
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BASEBALL.WHERE BITTERNESS
STILL PREVAILS WflWT

HOW THEY STAND.

.. National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Pittsburg 57 21 .731

Chicago 51 27 .654
New York 4G 30 ,fi05
Cincinnati 41 30 .513

Philadelphia 33 44 .429

St. Louis 32 44 .421

Brooklyn . 27 52 .342

Boston 24 54 .'JitS

the murders he committed is not com-

plete, but it is said in a dispatch re-

ceived today from Zamboanga, that
the bandit nearly fulfilled his oath.

From the latest reports of the fight,
all except one of the several women
in the cave where the outlaws made
their last stand were, wives of Jikiri,
Only one of the women escaped.

Lieutenant Joseph A. Baer of the
Sixth cavalry is agreed by all who
saw the fight, to have been the hero
of the battle. His timely rescue of
Lieutenant Arthur H. Wilson who was

strugglingly with Jikiri and already
desperately wounded when Baer shot
and killed the bandit and his certain
aim which brought down three other
outlaws, is the talk of army circles.
Baer killed four of the eight bandits
slain.

I now dragged him to this opening
and assisted in getting him into the
next room and in helping the other
members of the family in with us.
There I sat on the floor with the head
of the wounded man in my lap.

Hardly had we made our escape to
this new quarter, where we hoped for
safety, when several of the Indians
were in the room we had just vacated,
they quickly followed us firing sev-

eral arrows as they came on. In the
confusion an Indian named Tomas,
and whom I afterwards identified as
the slayer of Mr. Bent dragged him
from my arms, now half dead from
the wounds inflicted by the arrows,
lifted him by his suspenders, and
threw him upon the hard cement floor.
Others who had descended from the
roof assisting this same Tomas as I
looked on with his bowstring (a prac-
tice of the Pueblos in those days)
proceeded to scalp him while he was
yet alive, cutting as cleverly with
the tight cord as it could have been
done with a knife, and heaping other
insults on the prostrate form before
us. Then somebody hurried us into
another room, covering us with
blankets, and I saw no more.

All the next day and for several
days afterwards, bands of Indians con-

tinued to surround our nouse. We
buried Governor Bent the next night,
about midnight, a common box an-

swering for his coffin, in the ceme-

tery near our house, carefully cover-

ing the grave to keep it unknown to
the Indians. And here reposed the re-

mains of New Mexico's first ruler
until sometime later, when with all
honors he was removed to Santa Fe.

But the end was not yet. Couriers
were secretly dispatched to Santa
Fe, secretly for the valley was in a
state of tremendous excitement and
no one could tell who was friend and
who foe, and in two weeks came the
soldiers a part of General Price's
command under the leadership of
Captain St. Vrain. I well remember
how, after a week's march through
snow waist deep, which filled the
mountain passes below Taos, these
nearly famished, half frozen regulars
fell in on us one afternoon, asking for
fire and shelter and food. Then be-

gan the revenge and just revenge it
was. The Indians hearing of the com-

ing of the troops had betaken them-

selves, part to the hills where they
were subsequently captured, and part
to the old church in Taos pueblos
where after a siege they surrendered
and were hanged, or tortured by the
American infantry. Heart rending
was it to see the little Indian chil-

dren, with a flag of truce and bear-
ing crosses in their hands emerging
from the adobe church at the pueblo,
the walls of which were too thick to
be penetrated by the balls that Cap-
tain St. Vrain's men shot into them,
and kneeling, begged that the com-

mander would not blow up the build-
ing and asking him to desist from
dropping boulders through the roof
which was causing great loss of life
within. Then came the surrender and
the ' hanging of twenty Indians, the
prime leaders in the move, the cap-
ture of Tomas, whom I, before a' court
composed of the soldiers themselves,
identified as the murderer of Gover-
nor Bent. He was tortured and
hanged for the cruel part he had
committed against the helpless fam

American Leacjue.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Detroit . 52 29 .042

Philadelphia 47 33 .5S8

Boston 4S 30 .571

Cleveland 45 33 .5C3

New York . 30 43 .444

Chicago 3C 43 .444

St. Louis 36 47 .434

Washington 24 54 .308

Westerr Leaoue.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Sioux City . 46 31 .597
Omaha 42 34 .553
Des Moines 40 34 .541

Denver 3S 35 .521

Wichita 40 39 .500

Topeka 3G 3S .486

Pueblo 30 44 .405

Lincoln 30 48 .3S3

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

American League.
Washington at Chicaso.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland.

Western League.
Denver at Omaha.
Pueblo at Des Moines.

Topeka at Lincoln.
Wichita at Sioux City.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES,
National League.

New York 3; St.Louis 4.

St Louis 0; New York 3.

Chicago 2; Brooklyn 0.

Cincinnati 5; Boston 0.

Pittsburg 6; Philadelphia 0.

American League.
New York 5; Detroit 3.

Cleveland 6; Boston 1.
r

Cleveland 2; Boston 8.

Chicago 12; Washington 2.

Philadelphia 4; St. Louis 3.

Western League.
Sioux City 3; Wichita 1.

Omaha 11; Denver 1.

Des Moines 7; Pueblo 1.

Delay in taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy if you have backache, kidney
or bladder trouble, fastens the dis-

ease upon you and makes a cure more
difficult. Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy today and you will
soon be well. Why risk a serious

malady? Sold by all druggists.

Legal Wanks both English and

Spanish for sale by the New Mex-

ican Printing company.

THE ASSASSINATION
OF GOVERNOR BENT

A Vivid Account of One of the Most

Atrocious Deeds Ever Perpe-petrate- d

in New Mexico.

The following Is an unpublished
correspondence from the pen of A.

V. Thompson, the same having been
written over ten years ago.

Not long ago there appeared in
the columns of the New Mexican a
short account by a soldier who had
suffered the hardships of a winter
march t avenge tie death of New
Mexico's first governor, Mr. Bent, at
Taos, murdered in his own home on
the night of February 19, 1847, short-

ly after the reconstruction period In
the earliest history of the newly ac-

quired territory. The story interest-
ed me not only because of its truth-
ful account of the severity of that
march, through mountain passes then
deeply hidden beneath a covering
snow, but because I had seen the very
house In which the first occupant of
our gubernacorial chair had been so

barbarously sacrificed, had viewed the
ruins of the old church at the pueblo,
where the fleeing Indians and Mexi-

cans who participated in the outrage
sought protection on the arrival of
the troops from Santa Fe, fifteen days
later, under the leadership of Captain
St. Vrain, and particularly because
I had met, by mere accident was the
relationship brought to light, a step-

daughter of Governor Bent's, mow

living in my own town and in whose
arms he was first shot, then scalped
on that "noche triste," 51 years ago.
Her story of ' the affair I thought
would be of interest to New Mexi-

cans, should be, in proper dress, an
important bit of our early history
(the preparation of that attire, how-

ever, the writer makes no pretense
of fashioning) so I sought Mrs. Thom-

as Boggs,' widow of one of the pio-

neers of the Territory and whose
name is connected with Carson and
Bent, Price and St) Vrain, a niece of
the famous old scout "Father Kit"
and a step-daught- of Governor
Bent's, formerly Miss Rumalda Luna,
now living at an advanced age with
his daughter here in Clayton would
she object to reciting the details of
that night's doing in which she
played so heroic a part in endeavoring
to save the life of our first Governor?
Yes, she was willing to tell the story.
She had never been asked to do so,
at least for publication. And through
an interpreter this is her tale pa-

thetic and teeming with evidences of
self sacrifice which possibly she does
not fully appreciate.

"1 was fourteen years old and had
been married about a year," began
Mrs. Boggs, "when my step-fathe- r,

Governor Bent was assassinated by
Mexicans and Pueblo Indians at his
home at Taos Fernandez. (American
village of Taos). My husband, Mr.
Boggs, was away from home at the
time, carrying the overland mail from
Ft. Leavenworth to Santa Fe, and
Kit Carson was also absent. Had the
latter been at home the affair would

probably have been averted, as Kit
had great control over both Mexicans
and Indians, ruling them always as
he would children.

As.it was for some time prior to
the execution of the deed there had
been rumors that my stepfather, the
new Governor, and the first to be ap-

pointed by an American President,
shortly after the victories of General
Scott in Old Mexico, intended to take
from the Pueblo Indians and Mexi-
cans in Taos valley the lands which
had been theirs by occupancy for
hundreds of years. Those whisper-
ings which were of course, without
the slightest foundation or truth were
brought to my stepfather, and with
them too, reports of an uprising
against him the one he denied and
the other discredited. He had for
years lived in Taos and certainly
his neighbors could take no such ac-

tion against him. And although ad-

vised to depart, at least temporarily
for Santa Fe, he decided to remain
in Taos.

It was on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 19, 1847, that apprehension of
serious trouble'was first felt. Little
groups of Mexicans and Indians came
about our house, some demanding
entrance which was refused..

That night a still clear evening,
rather sharp and cold, and with a
scattering of snow on the hillsides
near the town, en masse, and as if
at a given signal with shouts, and
brandishing torches, a strong Junta of
Indians came down from the pueblo
three miles from where we were.,, liv-

ing and surrounded our house. An
attempt at a conciliation by Governor

WANTED Second hand roller top
desk. Apply New Mexican.

WANTED Salesman and collector.
Must furnish horse. Will pay a sal- -

ary. Apply Singer Machine office.

i FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
j modern conveniences. Apply II. S.
I Lutz, 400 Don Caspar avenue.
I FOR SALE Five hundred acres of

patented farming land in Estancia
valley at $5.50 prr acre. Address A.

jGallegos, Santa Fe, N. M.
i I

I WANTED A good life insurance
agent to represent an old line com-

pany in and around Santa Fe. A good
contract to the right man. Address H.

j C. Kelley, Territorial Manager, Bank-- !

ers Reserve Life Co., East Las Vegas,
N. M.

SEE

DUDR0W
FOR

SCREEN DOORS

Doors From

$10
Up.

mm
Mil?

Add 25 Cents to the Annual Subscrip-
tion Rate of the New Mexican Publi-

cations, to Receive the Western
Investor's Review.

SSENGER ROUTE,
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-

feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-

well, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 60 lba. Any

amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.

flOT SPRINGS.
the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-

plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-

ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50

per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave' Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:

Stars and Stripes Do Not Yet Float
Over a Number of Public

Schools in the South.

Chicago, July 20. Startling charg-
es were laid before the South Side
Association of the O. A. R. when Mrs.

Myrtle McGowan, national patriotic
instructor of the Woman's Relief
Corps, stated to the veterans at a
picnic held in Jackson park that there
were many schools in the South
where the American flag is not al-

lowed to fly over the public schools.
She said that she had but just re-

turned from a trip to Andersonville,
and that the principal of the school
at Bainbridge, Ga., had not only re-

fused the gift of a flag for his school,
but had vehemently declared that not
so long as he should ever be princi-
pal of the school would he allow
the Stars and Stripes to be flown
from the school mast.

"But this is not the only school in
the South that has refused to fly the
American flag," declared Mrs. Mc-

Gowan, "time and again we have of-

fered flags to the schools in the south-
ern states and haye been told that
our flags were not wanted, that their
schools did not use flags.

"I must confess that this unkind
feeling is felt more among the wom-
en than it is among even the old Con-

federate veterans themselves. These
old veterans have passed up old
scores and are true and loyal citizens.
It is the daughters and granddaught-
ers of these veterans who stir up
things and hold resentment still
against the North.

"I have also been looking over some
school books they are using down
there. Among other things, I have
found a great many new incidents of
American history that I never had
heard before. These peculiar histor-
ies were found in Houston, Texas, and
it was near there also that they de
clared against flying the American
flag over the schools."

Any lady can get a silvered "No--

Drip" Coffee Strainer by writing Dr,

Sheep, Racine, Wis. Send no money.
Simply ask for the "No-Drip- " Coupon
privilege, giving your name and ad'
dress. Dr. Shoop will also send free
his new and very interesting little
book describing Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee, that it requires an expert to
tell the difference. And neither is
there a grain of real coffee In it,
Made from pure toasted grains, malt
and nuts, its flavor and taste is ex-

ceedingly gratifying. No tedious boil-

ing either. "Made in a minute." says
Dr. Shoop. Write today for the book
and "No-Drip- " Coupon. For sale by
Frank Andrews.

TEMPERANCE CAUSE
IN SWEDEN

Movement Has Assumed Tremendous

Proportions in the Scandinavian
Peninsula.

"They still drink in Sweden, but
they likely will not do it long," re-

marked O. L. Nelson of the Stock-

holm.
"Already one-tent- h of the whole

population belongs to temperance so-

cieties. It takes seven of these so-

cieties, among them the W. C. T. U.
to accommodate the membership of

this one-tent- and there are many
total abstainers outside. There are
6,000 members of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union in Sweden,
and there doubtless would be many
more if so many women had not be-

come members of other temperance
societies before the advent of the W.
C. T. U.

"Sweden has a students' total ab-

stinence association with a member-

ship of 11,000. This remarkable in-

stitution appears to give a hopeful
promise for the future. The W. C. T.
U. and other societies in Sweden
have successfully handled the govern-
ment, for last month the Swedish par-

liament gave a large grant toward
courses of temperance instruction for
teachers this year and next, and the
city of Stockholm grants 1,000 kroner

yearly to a permanent temperance
exhibition. The 'local veto' bill has
been thrown out, however, by the first
chamber though it passed the second.

"Two large towns in Sweden are
dry and in the villages of the whole

country there are not a hundred sa-

loons. The temperance question has
assumed so much importance in Swe-

den that every political party must
tike account of it and have it in
its platform."

Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found com-

fort and relief in Foley's Honey and
Tar as it cures stubborn coughs after
other treatment has failed. L. M.

Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
doctors said I had consumption and I
got no better until I took Foley's Hon-9- 7

and Tar. It stopped the hemorr-

hages and pain in my lungs and they
are now as sound as a bullet." Sold
by all druggists

HE KILLED HIS
HUNDRED MEN

Americans Put End to Bloody Ambi-

tion of Jikiri, the Moro Bandit
Chief of Philippines.

Manila, July 20. When Jikiri the
Moro bandit , chief, who was killed
with all his followers in a desperate
battle with troops and constabulary
near Patian on Jolo island. July 5,

began his career as an outlaw, he
swore that he would kill a hundred
men before he died. The record of

Over Thirty-Fiv- e Years.
In 1S72 there was a great deal of

diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in-

fantum. It was at this time that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought
into use. It proved more successful
than any other remedy or treatment,
and has for thirty-fiv- e years maintain-
ed that record. From a small begin-
ning its sale and use has extended to
every part of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Nine drug-
gists out of ten will recommend it
when their opinion Is asked, although
they have other medicines that pay
them a greater profit. It can always
be depended upon, even in the most
severe and dangerous cases. For sale
by all druggists.

GLEANINGS BY A
PERIPATETIC PEN

Report is now current that William
Jennings Bryan has declared himself
openely against the liquor interests
and that he will seek the presidency
once more, this time soliciting the
support of the Prohibitionists. As
Bryan has been licked so often it is
natural that he should be against the
liquor.

A Paris physician now comes to the
front with the statement that the
large intestine is a germ breeder and
the root of all human ills. Its re-

moval would lengthen the span of life.
He suggests that all children when
three or four years old should be de-

prived of the large intestine and the
appendix. Perhaps some other doctors
will soon discover more unnecessary
adjuncts and then the human family
can celebrate a general moving or re-

moval day.

Why it it that when fishermen tell
of their net results they tell such

gross lies?
The fact that the Senate has been

Cannonized is no sign that Senators
are saints.

A Texas girl the other day made
love to a fellow at the point of a
gun. After popping the question, she
started to pop the gun because the
fellow started to run. Apparently she
was having a gun barrel of fun.

If people with simptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy. This great remedy stops the
pain and the irregularities, strength
ens and builds up these organs and
there is no danger of Bright' s disease
or other serious disorder. Do not
disregard the early symptoms. Sold
by all druggists.

The New Maxicno printing company
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 60

cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per
on or by mall at the office of the

company.

A failing tiny nerve no larger than
the finest silken thread takes from
the heart its impulse, its power, its
regularity. The stomach also has its
hidden, or Inside nerve. It was Dr.
Shoop who first told us it was wrong
to drug a weak or falling Stomach,
Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is directed
straight for the cause of these ail-

ments these weak and faltering . in
side nerves. This, no doubt clearly
explains why the Restorative has of
late grown so rapidly in popularity.
Druggists say that those who test
the Restorative even for a few days
soon become fully f

convinced of its
wonderful merit. Anyway, don't drug
the organ. Treating the cause of
sickness is the only sensible and sua
cessful way. Sold by Stripling-Bu- r

rows Co.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile

line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-

well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-

well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-

rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had a

severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of them gave
him up. We then gave him Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy which cured him and believe
that saved his life. William H.
Stroling, Carbon Hill, Ala. There is
no doubt but this remedy saves the
lives of many children each year. Give
it was castor oil according to the
plain printed directions and a cure
la certain. For sale by all druggists.

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

120 San Francisco St

Call up 132 Black for Carrgaies.

ROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. S. MAIL AND PA

Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.

Agenta for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.

Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the Es
tancia Valley and western New Mex-

ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at

1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island

Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv- -

ily of our chief executive.
I well remember, concluded Mrs.

Boggs, how severely the soldiers
punished the offenders. One favorite
pastime was to harness six Indians
to an army ambulance and then at
a signal put them on a run from the
pueblo to Taos. They would reach us
exhausted, the cracks of the .driver's
whips heralding their approach, with
blood streaming from their unpro-
tected backs and legs one ambulance
being followed by another and an-

other, racing as they came on. And
then, when the soldiers tired of this
sport their unfortunate captives end-
ed their miserable existence at the
end of the rope.

There are many interesting spots
and places, and people too, in that
pretty mountain valley where this
story is centered, as the writer per-

sonally knows. Among them, Kit
Carson's house, his grave with its
briefly marked tombstone ill kept it
is for the grave of such a hero, and
the pueblo through which the Indians
in a most accommodating manner led
you up the rough ladders and down
into their ancient citadel. Near this
last stand the. walls supporting now
only the huge timbers overhead of
the old Indian church, and the church
door posts massive timbers brought
from the hillsides near their town. In
those door posts are stL. marks of
the bullets, fired fifty-on- e years ago:
and in the pueblo, the writer met
several years since, a blind Indian
who lost his sight in that church by
the explosion of the bombs which St.
Vrain's men let fall through the roof.
And last of all, In Taos still stands
the house, a really unpretentious af-

fair It is, with thick adobes, small
windows and sod roof, in which, on
the night of February 19. 1847, was
so cruelly murdered the first Governor
of the Territory of New Mexico.

A. W. THOMPSON.

Chamberlain's . Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would Have

Saved Him $100,00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack

of diarrhoea," says R, N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La., "For several weeks I
was unable to do anything. On March
18, 1907, I had a similar attack, and
took Chamberlain's , Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which gave
me prompt relief. I consider It one
of the best medicines of its kind In
the world, and had I used it in 1902
believe it would have saved me a hun-
dred dollar doctor's bill.

(
Sold by all

druggists.

J. W. STOCKARD, manager
Bent was made, and this being unsuc-
cessful the doors of our house were
closed and the diabolical work began.
With yells the men outside, frenzied
hy Imaginary wrongs bombarded the
house, throwing stones and shooting
arrows which the thick adobe walls
resisted. Finding their attempts to
force an entrance from below unsuc-
cessful the maddened mob climbed to
the roof and quickly removed the sod
covering and the supporting timbers.
Directly below on a bed rested the
Governor, watched by my mother, two
children, two servants and myself.
Soon into our room arrows began to
fall through the opening in the roof
aimed at our defenseless family,' six
striking my stepfather seriously,
though not mortally wounding him;
and the situation became at once des-

perate. ; y ,; .. ,

In the meantime one of the mem-
bers of our little company had 'with,
an iron spoon, succeeded in removing
a number of adobes from the wall of
our room, making an opening into an
adjoining house. Drawing the arrows
from Governor Bent's foody (my moth-
er had been struck by an arrow also

hich rendered her almost helpless)

0J0 CALIEJ1TE
These celebrated Hot Springs are

located in the midst of the Ancient

Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west

of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa

Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o

Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate

very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-

ious hotel for the convenience of in-

valids and tourists. People suffelng
from consumption, cancer, and other
omtagious diseases, are not accepted.
'Tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorletor.
Ojo Cilienlt. Taoi. County- - N M
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A MOVE FOR GREATER SANTA FE.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
WITNESS DESCRIBES

SUTTON'S DEATH

Annapolis, Md July 20. Lieuten
PHONE
NO. 92.

PHONE
NO. 92.

XXXXXXXXXXX
X Denver, Colo., July 29. Fore- - X

X cast for New Mexico: Local X
M showers tonight or Wednesday
X with stationary temperature. X

ant Robert E. Adams, who yesterday
testified that Lieutenant James E.

Sutton, whose death is under inves- - j

tigution, shot himself after a quarrel
with his brother officers, again took j

the stand at today's session of the
court. Adams was the officer with j

whom Sutton fought prior to the
shooting and testified yesterday that
Sutton shot himself w(hen he thought

HAYWARrjS

NEW MEXICO INHERITS ESTATE.

(Continued from Page One.)

for sealed proposals for the grazing
privileges on the Jicarilla Apache In-

dian Reservation In Rio Arriba county,
to be opened on August 30, by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs at
Washington on August 30. Maps show-

ing the location of grazing lands on
the reservation, may be obtained by
applying to the superintendent of the
Jicarilla Indian school at Dulce New
Mexico.

New Mexico Crops Prospects.
The Crop Reporter for July, pub-

lished by the Department of Agricul-
ture, gives the following Agues for
New Mexico acreage in crops com-

pared with preceding year, 105;
acreage in corn 68,000; condition 85
per cent; condition of spring wheat
84 per cent; oats 83; barley 88; pota-
toes 10000 acres, 83; timothy 80;
clover 70; alfalfa 8; pastures 70; ap-

ples 55; peaches 32; pears 35; grapes
50; strawberries 66; wool average
weight 6.5 pounds per fleece; toma-
toes 70; cabbage 77; cantaloupes 81;
cow peas 87, Canadian peas 85.

Wells Trial Nearing Close The
prosecutor rested yesterday in the
Wells murder trial at Roswell.

Wreck at Tularosa Five loaded
coal cars were put. out of commission
at Tularosa on Sunday by the axle
of one of the cars breaking,

j Died at Albuquerque W. H. Worth,
for the past seven years a resident at
Albuquerque, died yesterday. He

'

leaves a wife and several sons.
Train Report All Santa Fe trains

; are reported on time. The Denver
i& Rio Grande is one-hal- f hour late
land the New Mexico Central is tw6

MARKET

(Continued From Page One)

brought forth, Dr. J, A. Massie was
called upon to express his views from
a medical; standpoint. He told of the
existing conditions dating from the
time he camo to Santa Fe and startled
his hearers by the emphatic declara-
tion that sickness, particularly ty-
phoid fever, was constantly increas-
ing due absolutely to the lack of bet-
ter sewerage conditions. The drink-
ing wells used by so many of the
people in the city, are contaminated,
he said, and once infected ciK.ot be
restored to sanitary condition. He
stated that the necessity of a larger
and better sewer system for Santa Fe
should be plain to every man.

Others Made Strong Addresses.
Attorney Fiske laid before the

meeting the legal points necessary
to be considered, while John P. Wag-
ner spoke on the subject from the
practical side, he himself being an
engineer and entirely familiar with
such line of work. Fred Muller, Levi
A. Hughes, A. H. Brodhead and many
others took part in the discussion.

Every one present appeared to be
enthused with the idea and the con-
viction was generally expressed that
Santa Fe is now enjoying a more rap-
id growth than ever in its history.
That the sewer system will be built
and that very soon, seems almost a
certainty, the only delay now, being
a feasible plan whereby the funds can
be raised to pay for it.

rrn
n hours late.

LOST Monday, small lady's gold
watch and fob between Federal build-

ing and Kopp homestead. Finder
please return to New Mexican officeII MARKET PHONE

NO. 92.
PHONE
NO. 92.

and receive reward.
The Best Ever Shown The moving

No 4 CASH No. 4

he had killed Lieutenant Roelker, an-

other participant in the brawl, fol-

lowing the attempt to shoot Adams.
Under n of Henry E.
Davis, counsel for Sutton's mother,
Adams related that he, Sutton and
several other officers returning from
Annapolis to the marine camp in an
automobile late on the night of Oc-

tober 12, 1907, Sutton, Adams' said,
threatened "to lick hell out of him,"
and the two stripped to the waist
for a fist fight. This was stopped by
a senior officer and the rest of the
party left Sutton at the edge of the
academy grounds. Later returning,
Adams said Sutton opened fire on
him with two revolvers, that he threw
Sutton down and when some one
shouted Roelker had been killed, Sut-

ton shot himself while on the ground.
Davis questioned Adams on the inter-
view with Mrs. Parker, Sutton's sis-

ter, soon after Sutton's death, when
witness is said to have made a state-
ment differing with the present testi-

mony.

Adams said he could not remember
making such statement, although he
talked with Mrs. Parke'r. He asserted
that the answers at the present in-

quiry were correct
Lieutenant Osterman. who was in

the party and who had fought with
Sutton some hours before took the
stand. Osterman told practically the
same story as Adams regarding the
movements of the party during' the
night. He related the meeting with
Sutton and Carvel Hall hotel, Annap-
olis, and . Sutton's invitation to take
the automobile to camp. He also
described the first fights which he and
Adams had with Sutton and of the
latter hearing shots and finding Adams
and Roelker lying on the ground and
Adams and Bevan standing by.

Osterman said Sutton was unpopu-
lar with his classmates and described
the incident a month previous when
Sutton "shot up the camp," making
his superior officers dance with a

6rocery g Bakery FOREIGNERS BETTER
THAN AMERICANS?

WE ARE STILL SELLING

CHANCES IN UNCLE
SAM'S LAND LOTTERY

Spokane, Wrash., July 20. When
little Harriet Post of Spokane, Helen
Hamilton of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
Christina M. Donlin of Missoula,
Montana, formally appointed by James
W. Witten, superintendent in charge,
are led upon the.- platform at Coeur
d'Alene the morning of August 9 to
make drawings for 700,000 acres of
Indian lands in Eastern Washington,
Northern Idaho and Western Montana,
it is expected that fully 300,000 appli-
cations will have been registered in
person or by proxy, the latter being
for war veterans.

Registration started off lively at
Coeur d'Alene, Missoula, Kalispell and
Spokane a few moments after mid-

night on July 15, and so great has
been the rush since then that more
than COO public notaries, assisted by
from 1,000 to 1,200 clerks, have been
k'ept literally on the jump, with the re-

sult they are reaping a harvest of sil-

ver in the shape of 25-ce- fees. The

pictures being shown at the Elks'
opera house are pleasing large audi-

ences nightly. No one should fail to
see them. Tonight Fred Collins will
sing an illustrated song and a ballad.

See Marcelino Ortiz at the Catron
Block for city real estate. He also has
orchard and alfalfa ranches at Tesu-qu- e

valley. Also lands with water
close to the city.

Noon Arrivals at the Hotels
Palace R. E. Curry, Denver; Rich-
ard Dunn, Gascon. Claire W. S.

Hopewell, E. W. Dobson, Albuquer-
que; C. H. Wilson, Cimarron.

Do Not Miss the Chicken Supper
The ladies of St. John's M. E. church
are serving a chicken supper this
evening from 5 to 7 o'clock in the
basement of the churcn. Best meal
in town for 50 cents. Everybody in-

vited.
Moving Undertaking Parlors L. F.

Monteni, the undertaker is today mov-

ing his establishment from the Adams
building to the Sena Block on Pal-

ace avenue. The Adams building will
at once be completely overhauled and
placed in condition for the moving of
the postoffice.

Wanted in Kansas Deputy Sheriff'

If 1b. $too

Denver, Colo., July 20. A protest
against designating foreigners as
"Dagoes," "Red Necks," "Round
Heads" and other titles took most of
the time of the session of the Federa-
tion of Miners today. Most of the
members of the organization are for-

eigners who object to these titles.
James Kirwin, of Black Hills, said:
"I consider them better citizens than
the majority of native-bor- n Americans,
for they came in with clothes on their
back and the fare paid. But the latter
came naked and a large number have
not yet paid the attending physician."
A motion to call a representative
committee of all clashes of under-
ground workers to form one large min-
ers organization was lost on account
of its obscure wording.

CAN YOU BUY IT ANY WHERE ELSE "

BY THE SACK AT A BETTER PRICE

c
30

Your money back if you can
buy better at any price than

Belle Spring Creamery
Butter majority of the notaries are exempting

former soldiers and sailors, but as it is
Turner of Curry county has arrested

they stand to receive between $70,000
and $73,000 for their work during the

TI
I

M. L. Clide of Capitan, on the ground
that Clide resembles Samuel Bitter,
who is wanted at Hutchinson, i Kansas,
where he broke out of jail. A re-

ward of $800 is offered for the cap

19 days.
Judge Witten estimates that 100,000

persons will register in Spokane be
tween now and August 5, with 150,- -

ture of Bitter.
WELL DRILLERS STRIKE

MARKETREPORT
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
New York, July 20. Prime paper

33-44- ; Call money ll-22- ; bar
silver 51; Mexican dollars 44; lead
steady 4.30 4.35; Copper steady 131-- 4

Amal. 821-2- ; Atch 116 718; N.
Y. C. 1341-8- ; S. P. 1341-2- ; U. P.
198 3-- Steel 717-8- ; pfd. 127 5--

MONEY AND METALS.

PREMIER, BARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
AND SIESTA 40c a lb. 2 lb. for 75c.

rTrv There is no Coffee to equal the above for
J the price TRY IT if it does not suit you,

If return it to us and we will cheerfully re-

fund your money

Just ou n( ou our ean wtn us

Li. satisfactory- - if anything is not just
Ivlgnt right let us know and we make it right.

Black Hand Threat for Tucumcari
MarshalChief of Police Benson of
Tucumcari has received a number of
Black Hand letters lately, one of
which reads: "This is to warn you
to be on our guard in the future since
I have sworn to kill you on sight, yet,
I write you this letter to give you a
fair chance with me."

Judge Parker Will Hear Water
Case Judge Frank W. Parker of Las
Cruces, will be at Albuquerque on

Saturday to sit in place of Judge Ab-

bott, in the case of the city of Albu-

querque vs. The Water Supply Com-

pany, in which the plaintiff asks for
the appointment of a temporary re-

ceiver.

The Hilton Trio It is going to be a
rave musical treat to attend the com

. 4. F. Andrews, Phone No. 4.y Phone no

PREHISTORIC WOOD

i Spokane, Wash., July 20. Well
drillers working on the Bovencamp
ranch between Troy and Kendrick,
Idaho, southeast of Spokane, encoun-

tered a log at a depth of 225 feet,
when the heavy drill suddenly drop-

ped three feet, probably its diameter.
A half dozen pieces brought to the
surface in buckets showed the wood
was decayed until it could be crum-

bled between the fingers. The men
drilled several feet deeper after strik-

ing the log, where the formation re-

sembled a creek bed. They brought
up round, water-washe- d stones the
size of the bowl of a pipe, appearing
to. have been at the bottom of a
stream for centuries. When they
struck the log the drillers found a
strong flow of water, which they were
not able to lower by the use of a

Wheat July 117 5-- Sept. Ill 1--

Corn July 71 3-- Sept., 66
Oats July 45 7-- Sept. 41 1--

Pork July $20.85; Sept. $21.07 1-- 2.

Lard July 11.70; Sept. 11.70721-- 2

WOOL MARKETS.
St. Louis, Mo., July 20. Wool

steady; Territory and western medi-
ums 2127; fine mediums 2124; fine
12181-2- .

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, July 20. Cattle Re-

ceipts 10,000, including 2,000 south-
erns. Market steady. Native steers

I
COAL AND WOOD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Screened Raton Lump $4,50 per ton

000 at Coeur d'Alene and 50,000 at
Missoula and Kalispell, adding that
practically every state and territory
in the Union and most of the prov-

inces in the Dominion of Canada will
be represented. The applicants com-

ing from Canada of course are citizens
of the United States.

The government is exercising its
power to eliminate speculators and

soldiers of fortune, .and every
applicant is compelled to declare un-

der oath that he intends to make his
future home on the land. Violators
will be prosecuted for perjury in all
cases where the department receives
sufficient facts to warrant making ar-

rests, Judge Witten announced, add-

ing also that if the experience at for-

mer openings may be taken as a cri-

terion not more than 40 per cent of
the fortunate ones will take advantage
of Uncle Sam's bounty. However, lo-

cators and others who have gone over
the three reservations say that not 5

per cent of those drawing lands will
let their chances to own 160 acres slip
by this time, as practically all of the
land is adapted to grain, fruit and

hay crops.
Three thousand homesteads are con-

tained in the areas to be disposed of
at the drawing. Because of the heavy
filing the chance of becoming the
possessor of a quarter section of agri-

cultural, timber or grazing land is re-

duced to one in a hundred. It will be
worth while for the lucky ones, as best
quarter sections In the white pine belt
of Northern Idaho will cut 5,000,000
feet of saw timber, worth from $3,75
to $4 a thousand feet on the stump.

, Wonero " 5.25
steam pump. Experts declare the
presence of the log at the depth indiCerrlllos " 6.00

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

Anthracite Coal all si2.es

Smithing Coal

cated gives evidence of a change in
the formation of the earth's crust,
probably during the glacial period,
adding that it confirms the theory
that centuries before the Christian

ing performance of the 'Hilton trio.
They are real Western girls and have
been trained in the best Eastern col-

leges. Tickets are on sale at the
Fischer Drug Company's store. Get

your seats early.
Additional Train Service W. R.

Brown of El Paso, district freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe
railway, announces that additional
train service between El Paso and A-

lbuquerque will be installed within
the next few weeks. Either a day
motor car, that can carry one hun-

dred passengers or a day light pass-

enger train, will be put into commis-
sion.

Didn't Know It Was Loaded Yes-

terday afternoon about 5 o'clock the

era there was a terrific eruption inCAPITAL COAL YARD
A. T, it. F. Depot Phona No. 88, Office Garfield Avwina,

the hills in this part of the country
and that scores of streams were
obliterated and the entire topography
changed.

$4.757.60; southern steers $3.50
5.50; southern cows $2.754.60; na-

tive cows and heifers $2.407.25;
stoekers and feeders $3.355.25; bulls
$2.904.50; calves $47.50; western
steers $4.506.50; western cows $3

5.

Hogs Receipts iJ.OOO. Market
steady. Light $7.458.50; mixed
$7.508.25; heavy $7.608.30; rough
$7.607.75; good to ' choice heavy
$7.758.30; pigs $6.707.60; bulk of
sales $7.808.10.

Chicago, July 20. Cattle Receipts
3,000. Market weak; Beeves $4.80

7.50; western steers $4.506;
stoekers and feeders $35.10; cows
and heifers $2.406.20; calves $5.50
8.25; Texas steers $4.807.50.

Sheep Receipts 16,000. Market
weak. Native $2.755; western $3
5.20; yearlings $4.606; lambs, na-

tive $4.758.25; western $4.758.35.

LOOKS LIKE PRETTY
GOOD GRAFTfour year old son of Mrs. Montoya of

College street was handling a 22 cali
Washington, July 20. That Francisber pistol which he wished to show

to his mother. Unexpectedly the

DUDROW & fflONTENE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

BlacK and White Hearse.

J. Heney, special counsel of the De
weapon which was supposed to be partment of Justice and also assistant
unloaded, was accidentally discharged
the bullet lodging in the shoulder of

prosecutor in the graft cases
in Sah Francisco, received from the
government , last year, $23,000 forMrs. Montoya and inflicting a painful

flesh wound. which he performed no service was the
frank admission of Chairman Tawney,
of the appropriations committee in the

DETACHMENT OF MEXICAN
SOLDIERS AMBUSHED.

Mexico City, 'July 20. A detach-
ment of the Seventeenth Infantry was
ambushed by the Maya Indians at
Ocum, Province of Qulntano Roo, last
Thursday. Six were killed and sev-

en mortally wounded. The soldiers
were twice repulsed and are now
pursuing the Mayas, whose depreda-
tions alarmed the whole country.

GRAMMAR LESSONS
Given Either in- SPANISH Oft GERMAN-RAYMO- ND

HAACKE

House today.
"How much did Henev receive durALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING

106 Palace Avanua, Elks' Hall. Taltphona 142. Nlh-1- 2 Houaa.

Local Showers Local showers are
predicted for tonight and tomorrow
by the weather bureau ,in fact, a re-

freshing shower occurred early this
afternoon. It also rained last night
and one twentieth of an inch of rain
fell. Yesterday, the maximum temper-
ature was 81 degrees. Last night the
minimum was 63' degrees. The rela-

tive humidity at six o'clock last even-

ing was 37 per cent.

ing the year 1908?" demanded Mr.

Murphy (Democrat, Missouri), and
what services did he perform?"

Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC

ft X S X XXXK "He received $23,000 and
no service for the government

whatever that year," answered Mr.NAVAJO AND

CHIMAY0
BLANKETS

A CHOICE LINE OF
Tie VALLEY

RANCH

Tawney.
Subsequently Mr. Tawney said:
"As a matter of fact, Mr. Heney has

not performed any active service In
the last three years. He was appoint-
ed November 7, 1903, and his active
service continued about three years

AN IDEAL PLACE FOR VACATION,
historic surroundings, delightful cli-

mate, magnificent scenery, fine fish-

ing, hunting, horseback riding, etc.
Good eating, comfortable quarters.
Consumptives positively not received.

Eight miles" from Glorieta, where all
Santa Fe trains stop.

STRIKERS WILL
RETURN TO WORK

Settlement of Differences at Pressed
Steel Car Plant at Pittsburg

Effected.

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices , Yalley Bancli New Mexico

Address, J. F, Miller, Prop.

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS i
Pittsburg, Pa., July 20. At a

of the strikers at the Pressed TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER

and for which he received in all $69,-000- ."

Mr. Tawney stated, however, that
Mr. Heneys' salary had nothing to do
with the $27,000 deficiency for the de-

partment of justice, for which provis-
ion Is made In the urgent deficiency
hill. Mr. Heney he said, had received
in all from the government, $69,000.

'
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; Steel Car plant this morning the plan
! was ratified to return to work at the
; former scale of wages, provided the
company reduces the back rent pay-
ments from 20 to 10 per cent. Accord-

Every Description of work in our line done to order ,
GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies Pur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

FOR FIVE CENTS

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
We will shortly have in a full line of
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor,

v 301 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M,

ing to the' strikers, the company
charged rent on workmen's houses
while tie plant was closed down. The
hearing application of the double in Highest prices paid for raw furs cf all kinds

KETCHEL AND LANGFORD
WILL MEET ON LABOR DAY.

Ely, Nev., July 20. The last imped-
iment to meeting Ketchel and Lang-for- d

here on Labor Day was removed
today when Langford accepted the
terms guaranteeing him $5,000, win
or lose and $1,000 training expenses.

junction application of the Public De 436 Canon Roadat

at

MerchandiseFRANK F GORM LEY
SANTA fE, N.M.fense Association will be this after - Phona DiacK is

noon. A settlement is also expected
at the Butler Car plant.a o
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